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Wi Wood Wanted—Ten cords 24 inch 
maple wood. Apply at this office.

Ice cutting operations commenced 
this week at the Witter mill pond.

* Pigs or Sale—12 pigs, 6 weeks old, 
correct bacon type. Sigmund Bmel.

Watch for dates announcing the 
Big Carnival to be held in the Mild- 
may Rink.

The new diversion road from Mild-
Weiler Bros, loaded a car of tur tTUthe'\ P™™* 
pe this week for Detroit. Price the best wlnter road in Car-

laid was 17 cts. bushel.

This is a good time to renew 
subscription.

? your For Sale.
i Good second-hand 

emer & Kalbfleiseh.
cutter. Lies-

Good Music Furnished 
For Skating Every 

Wednesday and 
Saturday Evening 

in the Mildmay Rink

Wanted—Energetic man. Good

’ j | be held in the Foresters Hall
Members of the Progressive Party f evening of this week, at 8

in the Ontario Legislature hare1 ^hen a representative of the
chosen Hon. W. E. Raney as House1 ScHe. Fjf® Engine Company of 
Leader. Mr. Raney has accepted ‘ Wïll be present to givo
the position. particulars of their gasol"

pumping engines. The Council urges 
all the business men to attend, as 
well as all the other ratepayers who 
can make it possible to be present.

: €>/ Mr. Joseph Kunkel ^ ed 
from his trip to Sault^We!

home
Marie.

...

-/1 on j

WSk Flour Prices_ . , are climbing up.
TP?Pf, to"day W0-8B a barrel or 
.5.42 Vz per bag wholesale at the 
mill.

Mr. Eugene Fischer of Detroit 
visited his perents, . Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Fischer, this week.

Come to the hockey match on Fri
day evening between Mildmay and 
Paisley. It will be too good to 
miss.

Messrs. B. Beingessner of Formosa 
and Ignatz Grub of Garrick audited 
the township treasurer’s books this 
week.

1!:C

Catrick Farm Sold.
Alfred IUig has disposed of his 

faim on Concession A, Garrick, 'to
"-^f^iffiths of Port 

in the Tees water quarry, and will ur<}n’ Mich., are here spending a 
move to that village about March 1st ° relatives and
He has arranged to hold an auction Jrr', Griffiths was bom in
sale on Thursday, Feb. 12th, when Eï*1«nd, but came to Car-
all his farm stock and implements he waf st»H a lad, and
will be cleared out without reserve. am?n^ the farmers here un
John Purvis will conduct the sale. „ „ Ve, rftfthed manhood. He then

went to the U. S. where he learned 
Hockey Match on Fnday. I the bricklaying trade, and is now in

The Paisley hockey team will play | charge of a big force of building 
a scheduled game in the N. H. L. I mechanics in Port Huron. It is 
series in the Mildmay Rink on Fri-1 forty years since his last visit to
day evening of this week. Thel Mildmay and Garrick, but he is 'still

The weather is continuing unite J111 .st*rt 7.45 sharp to I many of his former asso-
severe, the temperature going to 1 ?1i °W fch® "“tors to return home on I mates. Mrs. Griffiths is a daughter

r3*“Ft?„ ,leadership. Don’t miss this game.LuJ/ii k Ç01?1101 has seIected 
Herbert Steffler has sold his farm lt wil1 ** ful1 °* P®P and excitement. 5?® fIo°k after

lot 3, concession 5, Culross 4"- this „ ~ m , . uie roads m the Township. The avneighbor, Andrew Detzler wiu> * ^JfrP Transferred. I erage length of each division is
already taken possession.’ Herb hT-TS ^ F*th?r Waller, who has ^en I about 5 Y* miles and the duty of the 
tends taking up a course in rail par* priest DeemerbOn for the patrolmen will be to drag the roads 
roading at the Dominion School at and half > years, has and look after minor repairs. The
Toronto. been transferred to Hanover, to suc-1 Council has called a meeting of all

ceed Rev. Deqn Halm, who has been the patrolmen to be held in the 
Notice—Unable to get any Thoro- placed *n charge of the congregation town hall on Saturday afternoon, 

bred Flour for a time on account of aL Paris- Rev. Gilbert Dehler of when their duties will be fully de- 
the fire at the mill, we have taken Wâlkerton will succeed Rev. Father fiPed. and all necessary instruction; 
the agency for the Cream of the HalIer at Deemerton. Father Haller I given:—Peter Kroetsch, Theo. Loos 
West Flour. A car to arrive any has been a very faithful and able £?hn Witter, Arthur Pletsch, John 
day. Special price off the car. pastor, and his parishioners at I nickel, Ernst Eickmeier, Wm. Goll, 
Weiler Bros. ' Deemerton are very loath to lose Jos- Kueneman, R. Kaufman, Daniel

him. IKuester, Wm. Baetz, Con. V. Scham,
Hurt by Falling Tree. I JohnHaetié JohnTVflW
J ErW^h‘^hU1’ f°n t°u Mr’ and Mrs. Dahms, Jos.’schwehr,' Geo. Zimme!
J. J. Sohill, met with a rather ser- Andrew Kunkel, Jos. H Schnuri ' 
lous accident last Thursday while Louis Sehefter ' ’
cutting down a tree in Jos. Euper’s
bush. The tree lodged on a limb of I Mildmay 4; Harriston 3. 
another tree, and Erwin climbed up The opening game played here in 
to cut off the limb to allow it to the local district of the N. H. L. last 
fan. At the first crack of the axe Friday evening was won by Mild- 
the tree slid off and the limb sprang may with a one-goal margin over 
back hitting Erwin on the head. Harriston, the visiting team. The 
He was badly stunned, and the doc- game was clean, and very fast in 
tors attendance was necessary, spots, particularly in the last 
Three stitches were required to close period, when the Harriston bovs 
one of the gashes in his head, and he nearly succeeded in sewing ud the 
received several bruises besides. | score. The visitors are all youn~ 
Doering—Wettlaufer. ?nd. speedy' and started in to do

At the parsonage at Philipsburg telTTnd^0"1 thftfi.rst ffonS of th
on Wednesday D«. 24th, thTLif- Së’local ^ n0t-lo"e 1,1 fmdi"'-r

.I*
We are now prepared to take your 

order or galvanized roofing, at a 
very moderate price. Place your 
order before the price advances. F. 
J. Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Grub of the 
2nd concession of Garrick celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of their mar
riage on Tuesday. Full report will 
be given in our next issue.
. do8‘ Lorentz of the first concession 
M undergoing treatment for an in- 
jury to his neck. He was carrying a 
rail with a bad knot on it and a mis- 
fteP. caused him to stumble, causing the injury.

Farm for Sale. (
50-acre farm on Con. 6, Garrick, 

all in grass'. Will be sold at a 
reasonable price on easy terms. 
Apply to J. A. Johnston.

(
THE VARENI. Auction Sale.

On Friday, January 23rd, Chris
tian Waack will offer for sale by 
public auction his 200 acre farm con
sisting of lots 14 and 15, C 
Garrick, together with his 

nd implements-. „'"4*1 Di

(Hie Guaranteed Violin)
ft

Corporal Ronald Sauer has return
ed to Ft Wayne, Detroit; after 
spending the past two weeks with 
his uncle, H|f. Peter Sauer, here.

For superior tonal qualities, 
combined with medium prices,
Vareni Violins have no equal

The workmanship and finish 
are of the highest order, and _ _ . ,
every Vareni is guaranteed for g; Spec,al prlce on Feed' Weiler Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. George Horst and 
daughter, Del-na, attended the wed
ding'of their niece,, Miss Ella M. 
Horst, near Neustadt, last Wednes
day.

F stock a
auctioneer. _
Alsfeldt Batter Factory B

This appeals to be a 
time for butter factories 
section. On Tuesday evening the 
Alsfeldt butter factory took fire and 
was burned to the" ground, 
factory was a large frame structure, 
and made a very hot fire. It is not 
likely that it will be rebuilt, as the 
management has been having « 
struggle the past few years keeping 
it going. The reflection of the- fire 
was very plainly visible here.
Gaoled For Assaulting Wife.

John Radford, a young returned 
man who is farming two miles north 
east of Belmore will spend the 
thirty days in the County Gaol for 
beating up his wife. The hearing wee
held before Judge Klein last Thors- -----
day when Radford went Into the box 
and swore he hadn’t hit his better- 
half at all, although he admitted that 
things had not been running smooth
ly in the home. The Crowp put tile 
wife in as witness, also her mother, 
and the young son of the accused 
who told a story that resulted in the 
conviction of the prisoner. Besides 
being sent down for thirty days,
Radford was required to furnish a 
bond of $500 to ensure his good con
duct and keeping the peace for the 
next twelve months. Crown Attorney 
J. W. Freeborn prosecuted and Mr.
Otto E. Klein defended Radford.

Flour and Feed.—Car of Cream at 
the West Flour to arrive tomorrow. 
Special price on same off the car.

I .im*«B f •
■j

five years against defect in 
material or workmanship. The

Put up in shaped case, with 
bow, extra set of strings, rosin 
and instruction book.

Watch Lost—Near Mildmay station 
a silver Waltham watch, 15 jewels, 
inside back stamped “Ore Silver.” 
Finder will be rewarded by calling 
at this office.

:i§j
COMPLETE OUTFIT 

SPECIAL VALUE AT
:a■ Anthony Ruetz, who has been $25.00 A farming a half section at Gull Lake, 

X Sack., has purchased an adjoining 
’“ V : half section from Mr. Jos. Schill, 

alsc a former Garrick
Mr. Adam Ste. Marie, who under

went a serious operation at Guelph 
recently for prostate trouble, re
turned home on Tuesday. He is 
making a fairly good recovery.

man.C E. WENDT
JEWELLER

T Abram Renner, proprietor of the 
Balmoral Hotel at Paisley, will 
pear before Magistrate MicNab on 
Thursday to face the charge of vio
lation of the 0. T. A. His wife and 
son are also summoned

We regret to report the illness of 
Mr. Chas. Jasper of this village. He 
has been making his home for the 
past few weeks with his son, Coun
cillor Thos. H. Jasper on the 12th 
concession.

ap-

WHEN IN NEED OF ANY{

of interfering with the institution 
of justice.

OF THE FOLLOWING on

Mr. and Mrs. H. Heisler, who 
have been spending the past two 
months with the latter’s sister, Mrs 
Bert Schmaltz, and other relatives 
here, left on Monday for their home 
at-HeisIer, Alta.

Try the Drag Store Do not attempt to look at the 
eclipse of the sun on the morning 
of the 24th with the naked eye— 
ït may injure or destroy your sight. 
A bit of glass smoked over a lamp 
name will enable you to get a splen
did view, provided that 
is favorable.

Subscription lists are tying cir
culated for funds for the construc- 

new closed sheds at the 
Mildmay Evangelical Church. Good 
success is being reported, so it 
appears reasonably certain that the 
new structure will be proceeded with 
in the spring.

The auction sale of surplus live 
stock, held at John J. Weber’s, 
Concession B, Garrick, on Tuesday 
afternoon, was well attended, and 
the prices obtained were fairly sat
isfactory. Mr. Weber, .and his 
neighbor, Lawrence Meyer, disposed 
of nearly $1100 worth of farm stock.

Mr. Joseph Schickler has been 
awarded the contract of building 
the new Clifford Creamery. The 
walls will be of concrete and the 
roof and rafters will be of steel 
Tne building will be 60 x 34 feet
Mr c't!- ,1!e fireProof throughout. 
Mr. Schickler expects to 
work early in April.

FORMOSA.CATTLE SALTS 

GLAUBEN SALTS 

SULPHUR

GENUINE SALT PETRE 

SWEET NITRE 

ZENOLBUM 

CRBOLIN

Mrs. Roy Tegler of Edmonton is 
home on a visit to her father, Mr. 
W. W. Dic-kison of the 13th conces- 

*, sion °f Garrick, who has been in 
1 ' P”01" health for the past six weeks.
! ™rs- Tegler is accompanied by her 

son, Bert.
I A fine big grey horse belonging to 

Mr. Bernard Goetz, took suddenly ill 
last Friday evening in this village 
with paralysis of the kidneys, and 
collapsed on the street. It had re- 

; covered sufficiently to be taken home 
- Saturday evening.

the weather
Misses Marie and Florence Moeack 

and Mr. Cyril Oberle of Cargill 
spent Sunday in town.

On Tuesday evening the Teeawater 
hockey team played against our lo
cal boys and beat them by a score 
of 8 to 5. Another hockey game ^ 
was held on Thursday evening 
tween Belmore and Formosa. The 
score was 8 to 2 in favor of Formosa 

Born—On January 15th, to Mr. 
adn Mrs. Oswald Beingessner, a 
daughter.

A earinval took place last Friday 
evening which proved most success
ful, being the first one ever held 
here. The weather was fine, and 
everyone reported a good time. The 

goals prize winners were as follows: Men's 
l he Stars are not yet Open Race—Oscar Oberle; Men’s

at their best and are nat Fancy Skating—Mike Diemert; Fan-b tv “ft they get well cy Skating Couple—Gerald Oberle 
I Ub’ VUt tbey are working and Anna Schnurr; Best Dressed

Horticultural Society Re-organized. .JL „e„r„,nice y’ ®nd are improving Gent—Edgar Oberle; Lady’s Comic 
There was a good attendance at gamS' Mr' B- Whitmore Costume—Henrietta Zettel; Boy’s

the annual meeting of the Horticul- "fft? .1™ refer«ed the game, and Best Costume—Norman Beingessner- 
tarai Society held in the town hall on Mildm» ^ P<MMt satisfa " *** Race-Le„ Denting
Wednesday evening of last week. _nU,m ! dn„/8 lln®-«P was Goal Race—Marie Weiler; Ladies’ Race—
The Society has just concluded a Centre 06 P etsftb’ Kunk(,l; Ermina Dentinger; Gents’ Best Cos-
very successful year, with expendi- ScWdti1 r iSaUeft; R', W.—Kd. tume—Harry Opperman; Lady’s Best

dent—W. G. Helwig; Vice-Pres — a,1d ft°uls pletsch cele-
Dr. E. J. Weiler; 2nd Vice-Pres — in 1 d tbe. fiftieth anniversary of 
Mrs. A. Brohman; Directors for' 2 mh 1925™A® °" ,Monday- January 
years—Chas. Lobsinger, Chas Ben- ifiiVi192 A number of fl'iends and 
inger, Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs > A rill'T presen.t at a dinner
Haines, Mrs. F. X. Schmidt; Dir- S^sion ^The^'”6 “ honor of the 
ectors for 1 year—Mrs. A Fink ft; 5'™', fbe h°use was prettily 
Mrs. J. Bilger, Rev. A C Monta ft jft°rated mth y«How roses, daffo- 
Mrs. G. Helwig, Mrs. j' F.' Schuett’ d' S’ carnatlons. Infant’s Breath 
Delegate to Convention—Rev. A c’
Montag, Alternate—’Mrs.
Mr. Wm. Hartry of Seaforth gave a 
very interesting and instructive ad
dress on horticulture, illustrated by 
lantern slides.

sur/
Ziegler conducted the 
the

Seym’s X taif irilI visitors ExertedleLtifTsîÂf ^rls A^- itr'Ve! t0 th" utmost, and their
a^TortteSgTe6fiS^t Y to% ^

— " — j » <*‘iu «xxrpv
Doering of Kitchener Rev Mi”I tbe^r defence during
Ziegler conducted the ceremony in they scored 3 eoak®8’ F 7h.ich tink“ the PL6Sefte.?f <>'.ly the immediate I last period vith a 4 to ^ ?

j*

on

We received a letter this week 
from Andrew Busby, formerly of 
Garrick, who is at present working 
m a lumber camp on Vancouver 
Island. The lumber business, he re
ports, is rather dull in B. C. There 

bout a foot of snow there, and
aL1°hfst,Sof\tTrfrKreb0ey^nnd|in ^ ^

congratulations and best wishes.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE 
OF MEDICINES FOR STOCK 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

4 ji
is a 
quite cold.

Mrs. Abram Eckel of Port Elgin 
a former resident of the 6th con- 

I cession of Garrick, died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Gray of 

j Tiverton. Deceased was 70 years of 
age and is survived by four sons 
and three daughters. The funeral 
took place on Wednesday to the Ev
angelical cemetery on Concession 4, 
Bruce Township.

J.P. PHELAN PhmB commence /

Mr. Daniel Eckel of Bushong, Kan
sas iVho was at Port Elgin last 
week attending the funeral of his 
mother the late Mrs. Abram Eckel, 
is spending a few days with rela
tives here. He owns 640 acres of 
farm and pasture lands in Kansas, 
and pastures on an average of 150 
cattle each 
up in Garrick, his 
formerly resided 
sion.

■ ’hone 28 MildmayF
z

HOW TO VIEW TOTAL ECLIPSE
:::: ;;;;...■

Those fortunate enough to be with
in the shadow band when the eclipse 
is at totality would miss a marvelous 
sight if they failed to watch the 
phenamenon. 
steps taken :

and L Gct on roof of tall building, or 
evergreen and garlands of white a id ona?y “ther high elevation, 
yellow crepe paper. After the din- , Looftat tbe sun thru a smoked 
ner a short program, consisting of g ,.ss untl1 tbe beginning of the 
speeches, volin solos by Rav. Gre'z- “t1*® 18 "“ted- 
enger, accompanied by Mrs. Gretz- j the eyes with
enger at the piano, which were very . ^ a?.d watch 
much enjoyed. Mr. Pletsch, who is .
76 years of age, was born in Ger- „ “>e eclipse reaches totality,
many, and was 3 years old when he .i off the barege, wheel around 
came to West Zorra with his par- thc northwest and you may have 
ents, Mr. and Mi’s. Henry Pletsch u sensatlon of seeing the moon’» 
living there for eight years, when 'shadow cross the earth at 4200 miles 
they moved to Normanby. ’in the onrh™‘".
year 1875 he was married to Efiz-a, During totality, look thru bin- 
beth Hermann of Normanbv In ocu, 8 and a smoked glass at the 
1885 Mr. and Mrs. Pletsch moved to SU„8 Ca™na'
Mildmay, where they are still living. not attempt to look at the
Six children were born to them of et riTse wlt''out a smoked glass, 
whom five are still living. Mrs i ,ln,e ,ey.e acts as a burning glass 

'PUiteeh ia-W—yeaTK of "hge aïrd was ' wblcb Jji’ings the light and -heat 
the youngest daughter of Mr jnd| ra-vs of the sun to a hot foens".’ This 
Mrs. Henry Hermann of Norma: i>v 'ftay, l’onmanently injure the retina 
Cour of the children were present at the cye'
the celebration, Mrs. Andrew Schrab --------------------------
of Wilkie, Sask., Mrs. George F 
Schwalm of Saskatoon, Sask., Mrs 
Irene A. Patten and Charles H
Pletsch, both of Mildmay, Mrs. H. W The John D Feick Farm l^nts 14 

aMrr be nrUmat’ “ï"'’ bei,nR and Pt' ls. Con. 11, Normanby, 167 
côstlv anbd .«J? f, A number of Acrps' Bank Barn 80x84 and addition 
costly and useful gifts were received ; 20x40, New Brick House Rural Mailbv *Mr "and Mr? Sd “F»1 Telephone? ^hool1"^ Xe,
eftin» CeP? M ' Putsch. An inter- Churches 1% miles.
dav L, tbT Ia'l that ■ this sarap This is one of the best farms in

Sfii asWiïÆTftiS 7;
3‘SZ:

He was brought 
parents having 

on the 6th conces-

year.

m Following are the

And now its jackrabbits. There’s 
a plague of them in Southern Alber- 
ll aftd.tbf ProsBecta are that unless 
checked at once, they will become 
miKh a menace as the grasshoppers 
and caterpillar. A report to 
partaient of agriculture from down 
*'a“und Okotoks, says the famers 
around there are about eaten out of 
house and home. The rabbits are 
thicker than gophers and as hungry 
as bears. 6 3

O’Brien.
Wi as

:
a black 

sun come intode-

Two Day Fall Fair.
The annual meeting of the Agri

cultural Society was held in the 
“all on Friday afternoon of last 

week and was wel attended. The 
afternoon was featured by a dis
cussion as to the advisability of 
putting on two full days of attrac
tions this year. The idea met with 
general favor, with the result that 
provision was made whereby all 
inside exhibits must be judged 'in 
the opening day of tile show. The 
prize list will be greatly enlarged 
and many attractions added. The 
fair this year will be held one week 
later than usual, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Sept. 22 and 23. The 
following officers were elected:— 
President—Andrew Schmidt; 1st Vice 

• President—M. Bilger; 2nd Vice-Pres 
Dr. W. H. Huck; Sec.-Treasurer— 

year ago to-dav ■ D’ ^esf.meï: Directors—M. Fil-
0ur darling Florence passed away son^G^ ]?' a**1***’ GMThom'

We miss her smiling little face V vv"n G" T B'u Armstrong, Matthew 
Vacant in her home is heT place Fd c,’ dacob Bdger, Nick Durrer, 

But we hope some day to meet her f Xvr-™61"’ ,^ ex. F,lscher. Mrs. W. 
On that bright and beautiful shore j' A ^,nd' ®chftidt' Mrs-

-father, Mother, Sisters, BrotTeTs ^

f
2

Sft ' ft:

Reduced Prices for Sixty Days

MAKE JYOUR DOME MORE-BEAUTIFUL, AND LIFE 
MORE COMFORTABLE, BY ADDING SOME NEW FURNI
TURE, BEDS, SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES.

IN ORDER TO ENCOURAGE YOU TO BEAUTIFY YOUR 
HOME, WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES IN 
FURNITURE, RUGS, WALL PAPER, PAINTS 
ETC., DURING THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.

BORN.

JOHNSTON—In Mildmay, on Jan. 17 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnst 
son. on, a

BEINGESSNER—In Formosa, on 
Jan. 15th, to ^lr. and Mrs. Oswald 
Beingessner, a daughter.

IN MEMORIAM FARM FOR SALE
VARNISHES, In loving memory of Florence Ber- 

22ni924Wh° departed Ulis life Jan. 
Just one

J. F. SCHUETTi
furniture dealer

ger,
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Terne BeesU Run Wfld. ^
A A llfe “d ha»fi,n«8* b"U«"l ’ I The dingo or wild dog et AuatraJla 

SJ put you In tune wtth the Infinite, ha. always been a nuisance to sheep

’ija^afass; ïrst^retirs?':??
and help you to live up to your Ideal», and In many places almost extermln- 

I am that which keeps you fit, al- ated. But now fresh trouble threaten» 
way» at the top of your condition. And In Queensland, 
to keep fit, physically and mentally,

s -gp4

»

ANADA FOREMOST ! 
IN EDUCATION

J*ma'“: p*ro- Iteheœ“' c"Tb^,Mexl;î —A NT» THE WORST IS YET TO COMEco, LItlmma, Venesuela, India and!
Galicia. It I» also la be noted that In 
the French summer school held an- 

, nually at McGill, more than half the 
students attending are from the;
United. States. |

I International Exchange of Teachers. ;
Any danger of Canadian education1 

! becoming Insular Is offset by the 1 
broadening Influence of exchange and : 
travel. There Is an exchange of some I ; 
numbers each year of teachers be-1 
tween Canada and the British tiles, a! 
movement which Is yearly Increasing !
In popularity as Its value becomes the j 

•■One of the things for which Cana- morc apparent The benefit# of euchj 
da Is most to be congratulated is that a ayBtem are augmented by the perl- ; 
she has established a system of edu- od,caI «change 0f visita of groups of 
cation that compares favorably with educationalists during the holiday eea- 
any country In the world. Canada Is eon- Th™« *» the summer of the past I 
a nation of literies; she has a remark- 5’aar more than three hundred Cana- i ^ 
ably small proportion of Illiterates.” d,an teachers from all parts .of the ; x 
This was the statement of the Right Dominion visited the British Isles and 
Hon. H. A. L. Fisher, former Minister t6e Continent In a body, from which j 
of Education- In the British Govern- tour the future Canadian must receive 
ment, on his recent visit to Canada. : great benefit.
It I* one onlch Is borne out by the pro- Such a broadening educational in
gress evidenced in education In every Unence is also effected by the numbers 
part of the Dominion. j ot scholarships supplementing the

Canada’s educational establishments Rhodes awards. Fifteen scholarships 
are up-to-date in every respect, as Is study in Europe were granted this 
absolutely necessary In a country by the Provincial Government of 
which is most modern In all respects, Qnobec, which has at the present time 
which is showing a remarkable de- 80me thirty students from the pro- 
velopment In all phases, and whose v,nce studying overseas. Two scholar- 
history lies In the future rather than sh|Ps are awarded annually In Bas
in the past. The Bomtlon’s Industrial katchewan to some of Its students to 
expansion is continually revealing new ati®nd a French university. This year 
needs, and -"Rational facilities are the Lieutenant-Governor of British

Columbia made a gift of $18,000 to the 
Canadian agricultural colleges, sup-1 University of British Columbia to be 

porting and promoting the country's u8®d in. providing three scholarships 
first Industry, are among the best in for- five" years to students to pursue 
the world, testimony to which fact is thelr studies at French Universities.

The question of the education of hla

! 4m . . ? |

Is)SMALL PROPORTION OF 
ILLITERATES.

•5W'

K1 , .. It appears that a magtUf #hlohTtifl
the secret of succesaand happiness, either lost Its blaster" or come ashore 

I am one of the prime necessities from a wreck wet and Joined a dingo 
of n ormal life, that which help» to pack. Inter-breeding with them. It ha* 
lay the foundations of your career, produced a new type of dog much 
yonr health and well-being. more powerful and plucky than the

I Iron out your wrinkles, rid you of original, and too cunning to take a 
care and worries, take years off yonr poisoned bait This new dingo not 
ace, make you feel like a boy, like a only kills sheep, but even attacks cat. 
girl, again. tie. It constitutes a serious danger

I clarlrfy your Ideas, strengthen to stock, 
your purpose, renew your ideals and There are many similar Instances of 
raise your standards all along the line domesticated animals running wild 
of your physical and mental being. and becoming worse pests than na- 

I have helped millions to find that turally wild animals. A campaign has 
“other self,” the bigger ma or woman been Initiated by the Government of 
that was burled under thp accumu- British Columbia to clear the stock 
lated cares and anxieties of business ranges of the wild horses which wan- 
and family life. der In thousand» and are a menace to

I bring you that which does more domesticated horses, 
than anything else to make you popu- ! Under a clause In the Animals Act, 
lar and magnetic. I do more to add stockmen have been given authority 
to your attractiveness than all the cos- to shoot wild horses straying on their 
metics and beauty parlors In the ranges, but owing to the risk of îbooh 
worId' l ing their neighbors' stock this regu-

i 1 make you a healthier, saner, sound- latton has been Ignored. Now Mr. 
er, more vigorous, more efficient man Mackenzie, the Grazing Commissioner, 
or wcffiffn, one who works on the is starting to round up and destroy 
lever or'hls strength instead of his thatdroves of wild horses.

| weakness, who uses the bigger self In the States of Nevada and Wash- 
Instead of th little inefficient fellow Ington the wild horses have become 
who spoils so many )lve%

1
Tribute Paid to High Standard 

of Education in the 
Dominion.
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extended to meet them. , a terrible nuisance, and in Queensland 
You can t afford to neglect me, for the “brumbies,” as the wild horses are 

I play a most Important part In the called, are hunted down and shot.
I™* of bra,n and body building. St. Helena, a mountainous island of 
Without me life becomes a dull me- r about fifty square miles, was original- 
chanlcal grind. You become a ma- ly covered with dense forest. In Ulg 
chine. You don't live; you only exist, the Portuguese introduced goats,
I enlarge your horizon, give you a new which ran wild and. browsing on the 
outlook. young trees and shrubs, destroyed

them. Thus there was no new growth 
left to replace the older trees when 
they died, and with the disappear
ance of the forest the heavy raina be
gan to wash the soil from the hillside). 
The present desert condition of the 
island Is entirely due to goats.

Similar trouble Is In store for the 
Santa Barbara Islands off Calfornla, - 
where tame goats which have run wild 
are destroying the brush.

On the Galapagos Islands, wild dogs 
descended from tame animals are des
troying the curious native fauna, es
pecially the giant tortoises. They do 
not attack the tortoises themselves, 
but dig up and eat the tortoise's eggs.

Pigs that have run wild are another 
pest of the Galapagos. Pigs were In
troduced Into New Zealand by Cap
tain Cook in 1770, and Increased so 
rapidly that in the North Island they 
made farming almost Impossible. A 
single bugler could kill fifty In a day, 
and twenty-five thousand were slain 
by three men within two years.
_ Cats left behind by a whaler on 
Chatham Island, off Ecuador, have be
come a plague 'Ml are pitch-black, 
and they Infest the rocks by the sea, 
living upon crabs and shellfish, and 
never eating rats or mice.

fa
]

frequently given by the visits of ag
ricultural experts from all of the con- ' children is one othat comes upper-
tinent and other countries. The re- most in the mind of the contemplating: Unknown to many people, there Is 
search and experiment conducted at aettIer- He need have not the slight- at the British Museum a collection of
these institutions has been of tre- est apprehension on this score. The gramophone records of the voice» of
mendous value to the farmers not formost educational authorities of the famous people, including" the King and will run a ...in,,, ______ _only of Canada but the United States, world pay tribute to the high standard Queen, the Prince of Wales, an! the I "ammeters or tutierere Either foat
Now these colleges' are receiving °* Canadian education. Not only are Archbishop of Canterbury, to which »hev mav acm.lra Ih.bu Vr
greater attention from the British the utmost facilities provided, but the j a series recording the voices of Do- squ ntlog So conc udes a B tlsh Z
Isles and elsewhere, and parents who Government Interests Itself in com- minion's statesmen has Just been add- geon after a studv of ov!r onl thnns
Intend their sons for agricultural car- Piling its citizens to make use of ed. fnd ca.es «t h.Mra
eers In the Dominon are coming to the nethermost corner of One of the most remarkable collec- way to cure cases of stuttering or eve
look with greater favor upon the pro- *he broad country a school Is to he lions of this kind Is that complied by sauintin^ wher« it u known
cedure of sending these hoys to study |ound' and lts Mfiheit «esta of learn- Professor Dregger, of Berlin, who has hfndednfss has been broket !n In
farming at these colleges. The Alter- are within reach of every child of "filed" the voices of some of the great- childbed Is to retrain the !
ta Government, through cooperating , ‘»8 est generals and scientists of the past 1 .
In the Overseas Settlement Act, Is ----- -------- twenty years. Thanks to a epeclal has proved successful in a larve nom J ° Buccess-training a number of boys at its pro-1 ^c *** U chemical substance, the records are her of cases There a lmHrni h . j con®<lence» boldness, decision, prompt-
vlncial agricultural colleges, from pgQFfX If expected to last, barring accidents, for hidden relation between the sources 1 n®88' c0urag6'~al1 the v,rlle. positive,
which they will graduate to farms of U ‘en thousanl years. of the two mLntie^Zl Z " Z" which at
“ 1 Even more wonderful is the voice ness and stuttering. Speech depends1 th 1 whlch **Tes 3r°u

museum belonging to Edison, the In- upon the integrity of the right side of 
ventor. It was the work of many the brain in left-handed people. The 
years, and contains records of the 
voices of men like King Edward, Ten
nyson, Cardinal Manning, the late 
King of Italy, the Duke of Clarence,
Lord Salisbury, and Gladstone.

Where They Store Voices. Cure Left Handedness and
Cause Stammering.

Children who are broken of left- 
handedness by paretne or by teachers I am an insurance against pessi

mism, the “blues" and physical bank
ruptcy. I enable you to store up re
serve power which carries you safely 
through tremedous emergencies, great 
crisis in the battle of life. Without 
the reserve that I give you would go 
down to defeat.

I am the great antidote for depleted 
vitality, the thing which breeds 
nousness, doubt, hesitation, timidity,

: uncertainty, vacillation—all the foes 
I build assurance self-

ner-

a new
| birth, awakens you to the Joy of living,
| which renews your consciousness of

change from left-handednesa to right- wtti œnnémtn^w^h'T? 7<” 
handedness in some unknown manner ernnhasIvA vn mnipotence. I
involves the area of the grey matter Zuf t on « °°™<*onsnese of this 
of the brain which controls speech. I ZcZhvo foroo Z **1 thrlH 
Stammering or squinting, or both, may I youTbodv OT6ry' Ce"

The latter spoke into the recording result. I T , _Instrument on the occasion of a big Dr. W. S. Inman, senior ophthalmic I Every now and then^naZüf 

give it up. dlnner ln London, and his voice, sen ’ 8’^geon of the Portsmouth and South , great deal ahont ^ “k *
world when It was decided to establish j That’s a Job for the League of Na- ln8 hearty wishes to the inventor, can Hants Eye and Ear Hospital, England, ! am 0 - f ,h P ,eSa'.
a bakery school as part of the Ontario lions." be heard as clearly to-day as when he who is torgely responsible for these I in,„ . ,c m68115 ,°ir balld"
Agricultural College, and this will be ________*_______ was alive. j discoveries, also states that he has 1 readv for onioZn .a®8; f® * y0U
an accomplished fact in 1925. Sas- , , The King of Italy's special message I collected one thousand cases of eye ' nuaHHes of th^vnnd «oiaf demand the
katchewan’s reaization that Is posses- Was King Charles Beheaded? ! takes the (otm of a request that EdI- ; SQUlnt, very few of which have failed 1 endurance natienc ® 80 dler couraS®.
sed perhaps the richest and most var-1 We have become familiar with the 80n 8,10u,d a®c®Pt a decoration in re-1 to reveal the existence of left-handed- {u,nesa nerstetence’ tho^ni ,reso“rce"
led clay deposits in the Dominion gave historical "higher criticism” which de- c°Snltion of “your having wrested an- , nesB °r of stammering In some near i am' that whieh nahlol i ™ 7'n" Vancouver Woman Applies 
birth to an ambition to develop a great prives us of the story of Alfred and other of her most Jealously guarded ; relative. Going further, Dr. Inman the most out of life hmnurïoi g®* for Canlnin'e Panov,pottery Industry from them, and this the cakes, of anute and his chair on secrets from Nature. jetâtes that stammering appears some- to nut the most in.Z/ h?.7°U „ «P., ° * **aPer8'
In turn resulted In the decision to es- the seashore, of Rlbin Hood and Maid Tennyson recites, ln fine resounding tlmes to have resulted even from an | your achievement and multiply or e first time In the present re-
tablish what Is the first ceramic school Marian, of William Tell and the apple, I tones, his "Ode on the Death of th! att6mPt to make a right-hander use ! by multiplying your abiUlv iIh^'88 ^ °f ^ Dep8rtment of Marlne
ln the British Empire, under one of and of many other favorite tales of Duke of Wellington," while Browning j both handa egually well. It Is fairly your manh"00J y0 womanhood LÜÜ
the foremost ceramic experts of the childhood; but when we are asked to 8tarts to read “How They Brought the i common' ll6aaya' t0 hear that a squint- physical arid spiritual being hv
continent, which Is preparing a num- believe that the man who died at St Good News from Ghent to Aix,” and ?r UBed t0 be a stammerer or left- living, right eating right thi v, “
her of young men and women ln the Helena was not Napoleon Bonaparte, then breaks down, with the faltering handed ln childhood, without any ; right recreation right oYomiao ”*’
various branches of the work who will but a substitute, we begin to sit up confession, "So sorry, I cannot remem-1 f8®6 belng 1>resent when he grew up. i AM HEALTH —O S M to 
be available when the time of Indus- j and take notice. her it!” There follows a pause- then ! At present' 8lnc® the discovery is a ! cess " " m Mue"
trial development arrives. Again, the j It Is said that an officer of his body- the great poet recites a few further comparatlTe!y recent one, there is j
rapid development of Canada's export guard, a British naval officer, and Na- lines, to end abruptly with, “It's no mucb t0 be learned concerning the 
trade prompted the Dominion Govern-1 poleon’a old nurse all denied at the Kood!" The applause of those around e*801 cause of these relations between
ment to approach McGill and Toronto ; time that the man Imprisoned on the him Is still heard. habits. Fortunatly, since a cure may j
universities with the question of train- Island was the former Emperor of the 0,ten he made so easily by simply re- ;
lng experts along this line with the French, and it Is further stated that ~ *----------- verting to the use of the left hand, the
result that export classes have been the real Napoleon was employed as a f\IJ on c sufferer will not be so anxious
established at both these institutions. 1 waiter In a small cafe ln Florence and „ v*ae,,c vradie Song. the discovery of the scientific

The high standard achieved and I died there. ' Hush! the waves are rolling in, for the cures as he will be gratified
maintained ln Canadian education, ! It has more than once been denied „ Xyblte wlth foam' whlte with foam; over findings possible way to accomp-
which drew the laudatory comment of that the Gunpowder Plot, with which Fatber 101,8 amld th® <U°. Ilah the cure itself,
one of the foremost educational auth- i is coupled the name of Guy Fawkes But baby 3,66,16 at home. cases which show the relation be-
oritles of the British Isles, has not i ever happened at all, but was Invented’ u u, . tween these habits are described ln
been attained and la not kept up with- ! as the only means of rallying the pee- Bueb" 1,18 Wlnda roar hoarse and deep, "he Lancet,
out considerable effort and zeal. In Die to sunoort an nnnonuinr n=,n„ they come, on they come!

Brother seeks the lazy sjieep,
But baby sleeps at home.

iSpecial Phases of Instruction.
But whilst agricultural education la 

naturally very much to the fore 
promoting the Demlnlon's first indus
try, education for other phases of 
Canadian development, which have
great future forcast for them, is not ever so Intently?" 
being neglected. For Instance, Cana- : His Wife—“I'm trying to fit this 
da recently came Into line with the Irish lace in a Dutch yoke.” 
most progressive countries of the ' Mr. Pester—"Better

as
HA Foreign Entanglement.

Mr. Pester—"What are you fussinga

and Fisheries, an application was re. 
ceived recently for captain’s' papers 
fo? a woman navigator.

The application came from Van
couver, and it set forth that the writer, 
who had operated a small vessel In 
British Columbia waters for five years, 
was unable to take examination for 
a master's papers owing to defective 
eyesight

The letter concludes by asking if 
there would be any objections to “my 
wife, who has served under me and 
assisted ln the operation of the boat 
for several years, sitting for the ex
amination.”
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»A number of He Waa Used to Jolts.

There was a head-on collision on a 
certain railway, and many people 
were injured. When the wrecker ar
rived the crew began to search for 

"Naturally you object to war be- bodies before attempting to move any 
tween yourself and your wife?" of the cars and found an old negro

"No—that's normal enough—it's the Pullman porter fast asleep In the 
peace that follows that gets my goat.” wreck. The rescuers roused him and 

' ^ ■-------- asked:
French Scientist Succumbs 

to Disease.

É ~r- C ~rr%❖In . pie to support an unpopular Parlia- 
the Western Provinces especially,1 ment. So, if that be the case, the fa- 
where settlement to rapid, and where mous "Fifth” is something of a fraud 
the Incoming farmer encounters at on the English public.

After this It will surprise

Unlnjurlous Fasting.
An eagle can live twenty days with- 

out food, while a condor can similarly 
exist for forty days.

----------- e------------
China’s Business Streets.

Business streets In China take their 
names from the sort of business 
transacted in them.

Dreaded the Peace.

Hush! the rain sweeps o'er the knoles, 
Where they roam, where they roam; 

Sister goes to seek the cows,
But baby sleeps at home.

times elementary conditions, these are 
naturally very great. Yet the stand- that Charles I. 
ard of education In Western Canada ! but 
loses nothing by comparison with the 
older Eastern Provinces or indeed with 
any part of the continent.

no one
was never beheaded, 

was deposed and allowed to live 
quietly ln the country, under the 
of Edward Detmold, until he died a 
natural death and waa buried In Lon
don in a quiet churchyard not far from 
Whitehall.

“Didn’t you know (hat you were In

Professor J. Bergonle died recently,
martyr tiTscienco^His deat^was'due I t,0Ugbt d8y ™ a ‘>“t«°’ 08 de d,nab'“ 

to the effect of X-rays exposure dur- .... „ _ ,
lng experiments chiefly directed to- Electrlelty Keep8 Fleh ,rem Deeth- 
wards the discovery of a cure for can
cer. Prof. Bergonle recently received 
the Grand Cordon of the Legion of has been devised by which electrodes 
Honor, Marshal Petain presenting the are lmm®raed in the water at the 
Insignia on behalf of the French Gov- m°nfhs of the ditches and an electric 
ernment, in recognition of Spfcirofes- curi'ept senvthrough them. When fleh

swim in .the vicinity of those devices

—Anon.

One School to Every 116 Population.
It was the boast of the Winnipeg 

Board of Trade a couple of years ago
that there were more university stu- The Hisxino Imran,
dents ln Manitoba ln proportion to , * ,, “,8b,n8 ‘guana,
population than In any other province J® G>e Pacific Ocean, about 600 miles 
Of Canada or anv state of the Union. ! °“ the c°ast of Ecuador, lies a tiny 
Alberta may be taken as a représenta- froilp of desert volcanic Islands, 
live province of the West, and last „0WD as the GalaPaeos Archipelago, 
year its provincial university had 1,314 Here amon6 many creatures that have 
students, of whom 696 were in arts never heard the vo,ce of man, the do- 
and sciences and 109 in medicine. minant 60Und of 1,fe ls the hiss of the 
There were 900 men and 414 women. 8ea ,guana> a Slant marine lizard that 
British born numbered 1,003, Canadian . exl8ts I10where else in the world.

Darwin visited four of the islands in 
1835 and found wonderful material for 
his “Origin of Species."

HP
To prevent fish from entering irri

gation canals of the west, a method

.m.HE
sor’s services to medical science.

Although his right arm had been they are subjected to slight shock* 
amputated and three fingers of his which cause them to instantly dart 
left hand sacrificed to the disease away *n °^her directions. A

.
brought on by radium. Prof. Bergonle 1
continued to the very end hie fight using His Coat Hanger.

Zhad rt rrrts timfto sns jr r ni hhad hte t ®u,t ion<scientist devoted his last energies to ^fore lh” f°at b8gan t0 abow cvr6aaea> 
drafting a report on a project for mak- J00 °“f‘ ° haïe 8 66at hanger, 
lng Bordeaux the biggest centre In Bill," said his lady friend. A few days 
France for radium research^aud U^Ja-‘8r,sh,e a8kedif-th® e°at;haneer was 
treatment of cancer. Z o AA f V TÎ?*

Besides his experiments with ra> lb but ‘he, "ood burt» my 8houId” 

dlum, Prof. Bergonie was noted for 
his development of an electro-raag- y J
net which was widely used during the 
war to draw steel fragments from 
wounds.

762, foreign 239, and 188 came from ! 
the United States. Omitting the high
er institutions of learning, there were 
last year three thousand schools and ?iari°e lguana grows to a length of

____ five thousand teachers in Alberta giv- four feet and looka llke its prehistoric
lng one school to every 116 of the popu- a nceÜ-9ra^Qjne_of__whiçhjFereeighty 
lation—men, women and children. °ng' .

The high degree with which Cana- 1Ives aJbout the 8eashore and feeds 
dlan education is regarded all over seawe®da- At nl*bt it sleeps i a 
the world is very well Illustrated In a ! b“rrow ®f 6arth or In a lava cre- 
survey of the registrations at our uni- V ' ^h, 8 ,n the daytime it comes out 
versities. In addition to students from ! ^ al.loJr 1 de makes lts way to the

edge of the surf to feed. It will not 
live in captivity.

The great
y

\

■' .
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Baby Walks.
Young Mother—"Yes, baby has been 

walking for three months now.”
Male Friend—"What’s he been do

ing? Walking across the continentT* 
------------o------------

Among all vainglorious men, he who 
is vainglorious of his nationality la 
the completed fooL »

every province of the Dominion, from 
Newfoundand and Cape Breton, and 
from a great many states of the 
American Union, others have 
from England, Scotland, Ireland, and 
Wales, Russia,
Maly. Palestine China, Argentina, Aus
tralia,

I

Starting Out Right.
Mr. Jones—"The doctor says that I 

Roumania, Poland, must limit my diet to sea-fooda.”
Mrs. Jones—“Very well, dear. I’ll 

New Zealand, South Africa, bake a sponge cake for dinner.”

come Alaska's Pulpwood.
The forests of Alaska under scien

tific management can produce a regu
lar annual crop of about two million 
cords of paper pulpwood.

iAn Indian in the treeless area of Northern Canada is shown returning 
to his home with a load of moss for futU ç
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being almost entirely dertroyed bvto- lnteres,t ‘,n nature andTER Ttemtiee ,de* °f Thrift—By Edith Lochridge Rod
—_______________'SSMWSU sa»

°°“&A?£€iF™ ewstf sarü -aswâtess =dH^rYxCE

PRODUCTION. year to year of any large exporting »« «* much troubk.But, we ,t ttaZ^tirnTtriforded an inîr^ *o buy tar . ne» et*», does she «Zl "r, ^Lùse theTL w

SüZfïuÙS; X Xs!; A w~s n.ia :.- SX"” —* - * “ 3SS rX Sl5 XÏÏ
s «r^ïr x srs££t F «; bfrzî F ■X’xSS; ■s gfts s^j • « a— -b

other count,'.'», briefly stated. Can- 1919’ while the highest yield was 26.0 ered enth, so that at times their search cheapest You must be abel to^- ___me a cheque,” said Richard, and, The*raother who hands not to w
£—‘e*ssisriAr-m^r'.ssR"r„-,jsysSeSSX'XfeSKtttta 

arsttræ *; & « mjïï ate s x'* - —fXU-sxis; a^:xw^sarS5

er average yield per acre than Canada' to 1906’ had an average yield of 21.2 *re d^n.g fo,r u®> the city of Fort Col- Be easy on your passengers—Dartlwth*8 n”°n with some dollars they had and with»£> idea of their valus «r 
but there are only a few of these such bushels per acre. Australia, while ll"a' Colorado, has been officially de- s matter of springs, but much more a Krtenher. M they translate tt into terms ^m?Î
m the jjnited Kingdom, Germany and having less variation than Canada in a bird “actuary where more matter of skill; Richard doesn’t belong to an cream^a and fritls :
Denmark, which have a yield consider- bushels per acre, has a larger varia- birds can seek refuge from the rigors' ®e easy °° your engine and car; any itVterato, family, nor to a poverty- Thrift involves more than the 
•bly higher, while the total quantity t,on in P*r cent, of the average yield. ?fjhe Tlntcr and provided with 1 f0?L c“ abu8e a good machine. stricken onb^rither. His father makes putting of money into the henk 
poduced by these countries is relative- For «sample, in Australia in 1903 the food and water at tunes when they I We know' and n0 doubt you know, • d^*it in Mg. savings bank each a stated allowance It is morel h-TtT 
h very small. Moreover, the expense average yield w®* only 2.6 bushels per ere 8“rca- children are being ™a°y drlTe™ who have two of these «me b&rroeivRs.,j,is salary cheque, Ingfosrif-denle! promoti^TrZ^"
«* producing wheat in thcce coun’tri” acre’ while in 1921, the highest yield ÇapeciaHy inteiSted, and theyare be- d“alit,es- and “me who have three, although IT may >g- hw on y, , ^tofct itotZte
to extremely high. Even such an im- on record> « was 16.0 bushels per ™8 ur8?d to fc-d the birds so that ,Tbe ones who have all four are rare ! chequedng acW9< ^Uasrt of the fomttofinancra and hZ» 
portant wheat producing country as acre’ they will come to the window, to seek *ndfed' Repair shops, hospitals, and ! month. But R..^ ajXugh past' ChiM^i CgH to^l W ^
Prance has an average _ The outstanding facts then, in the ^___________________ [PoRce courts seldom see them. "*-yeara old, st^ ’̂^banks ly m^keZtt^nanTL^;?,^

' bu^b per acre higher than Can- Production of wheat are _ - -------------------------------------- -- ®xl8‘ in ‘he commun,, . to pe>^ut are usually successful In business Md

asa'X-1 —Zzzzzzxz and $$$$$$$ JÆsr^ff4rJaJ=aa‘eîiÆsaSî z nu,»»*»***

the following chief exporting torn I to.year is a!so greater than in any BY PETE GELLERT ty" T® 1)6 a”». 14 takes more ««<> and watch KKeyes shine *

2?£SSX£&zn&S-lF -* ». »... «. „India 11.8, Argentine 10 6 a^Aus’ t""”a¥y *° variation in rainfall. old the] either case you have enough of a tim- «ch member of the family, but any wards w“n w L
F°x“ nvznsii-aaE*=«ss gasumTst

ESSfS a^ada riT’r ’ ' improve tM ££ £f * Ch°rd T ^ «m fTfo ^ “and sW him ^So the thrift^ and

oonsideroke adva^~ovTrotLr.T'rfitlr-, }* h -thB ob^ of EW' ZybLL°V^ ^ ex- those tree, which are getting L where to put half of it or a fourth may«Tily™Ld T^tiZ^'1^
porting countries TMs adva^toL *": mental Farn™ to experiment in order ! jL. „ J Zj? k boylfod days. ! tom-heavy, and weeding out those for rafe keeping? If he spends the teaching th?^MM J, ^ ‘ ^

I'XZ**gattassseaasta--
sr;,i a-s « SKMjMsi » - - - - *=a t =f x*-----------------------------------------------— ; *

*= —’ w strxi Ss-SSa mSEHtF I- £a.--RrSS

fmTnV,nthefSS’ -m sp,te of tbis very of reducing the losses suffered to dr- what came nearest to the ax while'This m»v | moved, the score is five. One man
favorable showing in average yield years. ? now they must use a good deal of . to $100 V a saving of from 850 f -i—’-» ■-- M |   ||iii I In Im i

th2thQrKbt,,and be,careful which tree SOME ICE GAMES. I retrieve the “balls” and also to act
I hSSnLf^ince most chicks are not good many do^ot.^O™ the "whole! tor8e tract of woods may aric.° In^his Dr^nnte°thh eXpa+"se ®L*ce alwaya can ™un™ to" BmT ^ouT’otJot ^tW^ 

“WeM, Mac,” I said, “I suppose h T^t Marcb or April. however, most of us realize that tin? 7'By Iea™g the good, ripe timber, ntov- t^I quest,on ■ What can we game. W
you’re getting ready to mate up your 0 Jtf Ltoh ITTl” ^ th°,Ugh’ mu8t be regarded as a crop, just ThlCh ,you would otherwise have used, km ffivJ^rh h ^ “d 6tron8 flipping the skipper
breeders now, aren’t you?” Ion , of hlab 18 that the actions of the like oats, wheat, corn and potatoes Ifor sa,e to a local market or perhaps Perhaps more fun than any « ,, . , '

“Yes,” I agreed, "maybe‘they do. FuX^ficient time can elapse^ ÏÏ ttonT ? ^ ” Some rom^TZ^t • ^ «^^2» »»’ ^ p^e^K

Wrd^f jmùrsî^Do^^1 imve^ito?” thistxinne^onttf tt^is^at' al^pMsiWe tomneims tuTtheii^b^tœ^A0^ ®nr^Îfarm-1 S^ui^twm^ldU^andtproc^eC<MpCT- ln^®r^°r to «tod with ieod and

“Say, he’s a dandy, do you know it?, * run through’a preliminary hticht ter one roW faromrs Ss^rot^nWtoa^. by, ,havi"8 baPe there will be oTorZreot th^e “J " a,fla™’ with a pair of tonga,
is, I still have him; he’s around Ehould be done, so that there can be the woods w to he " ?wTJh^ farther routh'tl "rlr^i T stunte you will want to try. "n“,tbe 'ffd «» melted. Usually

—m •■xsiP-^^RS . “~™“» st- snsrxrs

“I suppose this good bird will mate! of se'Iing hatching eggs in adian to see these peopIe°srSnd Where on a m , In.^.is g^me» each contestant is if au L !îf t.W0 sides tightly together,
with every bird on the farm,” I said addltl0n to hatching for the home a day gathering wtaTwe ^ he^ht toto "nfT “ ^ alone Wltb 8 hockey stick and a lif!ZfU'.P W 8 8ucc«», the case when

IEHÉE^eW^S
“Look here, Mac,” I went on “vou \ vf\ j Conservation in (fan a Zb k cordinl L a associataon ac- . Two lines are drawn parallel on the "3® is parked on the Ice for the

x s xe/dr a-=; SM ; s i SLE™ “x 23 “Xi tj... ______ __________x-x- ^ £. m
to prevail on a number of f„1 ^ X Z I H on the farm to- "wi.t !■>?,.“ wood| Let no tree be cut without good rea- ln an uPright position wins. Any con- S‘!ver Piece over the ice you will
There may be one or two £„d m™es'' -------Carried to r „ 1 me?” One answer is-^ItZn “ permit a tr« to stand and testant who, in his eagerness to get^ZL any.flat obj«fc can be
and a few head of standard-bred fe-| "Th r Best Romance. waste of time." ' 3Ve, ff°Z "herevf the[e is Tmm for one. ahead of the rest of the racers, upseL f*at.d'atance- The skipper,

~t<z zsrszfs. xx!S .s ESHrF'FF=

Ig». XTiXj jf-xs si •—«». - «Se" *■- “xuxrxvxxf Jr»*? - ■*" ■■ p"~r^Efx -"x*1'

, 'X,.""1 ""I”' -«» •»• »-> -| i „..,dr^Xrs; S*X XÏÏ' ',n,i '°r ^ •»“«'» -US !*»”: —”£r2b2;

; Nearly every farm flock has some ' by puttlng about one P^k of oats into There are some farms where folk ,drawi]g and delivering, put! are ten blocked? ww>d each ft»? thou8:h lt can ^ either
:* **al good birds that are worth breed- * coarse-mesh sack, add an equal work all day long the year around* nil ’if’ dfcayed and soft wood into a ' es -square and two nieces of next t °to ttlrown witb the flat side
ÈSr-~EH^H x m EHEEEH g ™ «-■ Tr-=

rZ.Z-BTxEEE'EFHEHHr r#2HHBH'E irHxxE

foe birds to be used as bear ^ ?Ut glWn shoots' F^hing their, both day and Z.ing ^°, Z° ^ bcmSewife the feeIing that for, blocks teffeen “"«» °f a mile. If

l. Sr^«rSs_s.fe2i=|sfsi||g|f

I; A gwd deptii of body, as measured ** | Perhaps you have only five acres through it ® Ca" c,rculate “balls” driven from the line. Should

m. foont tip ofthekeef bone, ^atoad ------------------------------------------- ' _______ C°nteStant ^ fortunate ^gb A *“ l° 8m"e aad an b™r “> wee,

^8*‘bi'7arh lndlcat,one of capacity,! ^ . •- , .- '’£ki • ; \, i* : FFFSFF- And neveî 7a laurt*

The birds that should be selected as 
breeders should be kept by themselves 
tad not permitted to roam all over the ! 
form. The number of males to use do- ] 
pends upon how many females there !

_ *r« in the pen. One ma'e may be used !
to about twelve or thirteen females 
« the lighter breeds, and about one 
omle to eight females of the heavier 
breeds.

Where large flocks are used, how
ever, say of about one hundred, this 
proportion may be Increased, ss that 
where a flock of this size is used, four 
males will answer.

Matings should be made during 
January at the latest Preferably, 
however, during December, 
seems pretty early to many poultry! 
keepers to be thinking of mating birds,

Home EiJF>.vK--
i

*Tha CfclM't Pire» «eftaal is um F —P restai*z,
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Life.
A crust of bread and a corner to sleei

in,

moan.
come double, 

And that Is life! i
A cnist and a corner that love makes 

| precious,
! With the smile to 

to refresh us;
And Joy seems 

come after,
And a moan is the finest of foils for 

laughter;
And that la life!

' —Paul Laurence Dunbar.
------------«-------- -—

The greatest music in the 
the laughter of a child.

! Happy, contented, singing hens are 
' found in congenial environment. They 
are in the best of health and profit.

I Successful poultry men aim to have 
, something for sale each day of the 
: year' always catering to the demands 
of tho season.

Breeding stock should be purchased 
ear.y, so the fowls will become accus
tomed to their new home before the 

i hatching season arrives.

warm and the tears

sweeter when caret
/'j JF22

làm
world Ig

tali

-
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This
:

Résidants of the now thriving city of New Glasgow, Neva Scotia,
can hardly believe that this photograph shows their town as it was in 1870.
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WANTED—Basswood Bolts in the 

‘round, 81” or 66" long. 5 indh 
and I» top. Advise Keenen
Brothers, Ltd., Owen Sound.

Wit and Humor SCHOOL TREASURERDp. T. A. Car nter- s:.
Physicien and S -—Shortage ef Over $12*# to Ms A*. •

9torne School Seettoe in Ktocerdtoe 

Township finds itself hard tit Aw the 
disappearance of its- •OÇtoUry-treas- 
urer, Mr. Ross Robinson. He did not 
attend the annual meeting and it was 
postponed 1*i M week. He did not 
attend evro/lhen and it was post
poned uptil Wednesday, January 7th, 
wbe^iTe promised to be there. On 
thfit ' morning, however, he took the 
train for Toronto, getting off at the 
West Toronto station. Since then 
he has not been heard of. The box 
containing his books were found in 
the Morgan House stables. In it 
was a letter addressed to James 
Robinson, chairman of the Board of 
Trustees, but' it is not decipherable. 
There wye also in it two notes 
signed by himself in blank.

A hurried examination disclosed 
that the shortage amounts to $1239.- 
51 and that the peculations have 
been going on for thre^years. Ap
parently-His system was to issue 
cheques payable to cash immediately 
prior to the audit, get them cashed

Let 'Your BankenÇolI
IF you wish to collect a debt from a 
X party in another section, you can have 
your banker draw a draft on him at sight 
or for a given time. This will he presented 

through his local banker as rtoucst for 
payment from you. When your draft a 

over to the payer.X lt is

She—My husband certainly does 
enjoy smoking in his den. Has your 
husband a deni

Other! She—No, he growls all over 
the Route.

MILDMAY S3

Sraduate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto, General Hos
pital and six no tin at ur - 

Hospitals in Now 
York City,

ectlt-
A MflnjWW—WOMAN' PIONEER

Here’s an article from one of our 
exchanges which shows the spirit of 
the old pioneer still lives in this 
country :

“Canada’s pioneers are supposed 
to belong to a former day, but occas
ionally we are reminded very forcibly 
that this is stiH a very young coun
try and there is still room for the 
pioneer. The Quebec Telegraph tells 
a striking story of a brave ÏVench- 
Can&dian womany Who, left a widow 
with eight children, nine years ago, 
borrowed $50 from her friends and 
made her way to Abitibi where she 
took" up land. The neighbors helped 
them to- build a log house, and then 

whole family set out to clear the 
■m and make a living. They cut 

dowp the trees and sold pulpwood; 
they raised a little grain amongst the 
stumps; they bought a cow; and the 
next year they cut down more trees, 
sold more pulp, grew more grain, 
and so gradually won out. Today 
they all still work in the fields, but 
their farm is worth $35,000, and 
they have a fine herd of cows and 
fine flock of poultry, while they go 
to town, not barefoot, as of old, byt 
in a fine automobile. All this in nine 
years! And in that time while this 
poor widow was making good we 
suppose a number of others far more 
favorably situated in the beginning 
have actually lost money Sometimes 
seeming adversity is but a prelude 
to succssful effort, and seeming 
prosperity is but a prelude to failure 
Much depends upon courage and toil

I '
' S-• * * * *

18. Mike:—Did ye ever speak before 
a large audience, Pat? .< .

Pat—Fairly large, I did.”
Mike—An’ what you say?
Pat—Not guilty.

*****

Visitor—Your husband must be s 
man of rare gifts.

Wife (absently)—Very rare, we've 
been married five years now and hr 
hasn’t made me a present yet.

mm0 Dr. E. J. Weller • : “
.Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

- Ü

v
paid it is turned 
his receipt for an account paid. 'y

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Stfrgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

This is only one of 
the numerous ways 

in which the Bank 
of Montreal can

__ -Raëidé'nue 69Tel. Office 8 W -.1
“I believe in supplying popple wÿÇ 

what they want,” said tfthe a*#dWt# 
business man. / ’It.DR. ARTHUR BROWN

!* iVttfrfr 
borrower. '•“Am Qgdji’t kjftjasi to 
have » .pate tert^pot ^hpsA'i'ou. dc 
you.?/

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of

Has

“That’s right," a:

■
I^ondon, Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to. * * * ' *

e—George, Why don’t Y0» Pr°-
*

by different persons and deposit the I 
proceeds. Although - there was sup- '

Phone 9
pose?

lie Oouiehow — somehow I can’t 
brina^ myself to do it, Mabel.

She—It’s only a short sentence 
George.

He-^—No, it’s a life sentence.
*****

. “You admit you overheard the 
quarrel between the defendant and 
his wife?”

“Yis, sor, I do,” stoutly maintain
ed the witness.

“Tell the court, if you can, what 
the husband seemed to be doing.”

“He seemed to be doing the listen
ing.”

:>osed to fee a balance to his credit 
in 1923 and 1924 the Board borrow
ed about $400 in 1923 and $500 in. 
1624. There is $300 now to his 
credit. He got a cheque last month 
for $1200 and deposited $1000 and 
the balance is probably all he had 
with him when he decamped, 
auditors are Stewart Finlayson and 
George McKay.

Robinson has been in financial 
straits for some time. Not long ago 
he was fined $500 for having a still 
on his premises.

> ■SÇSsSija
FARMS _ '

Farms of all siieaAor sale or ex
change. Apply Uy J. C. Thackeray, 
Harrieton, OatTT< 
loughby F&rtn A

.=
nA Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome”

or direct to the Wil- 
gency, Guelph, Ont.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years 

Total Assets in excess of 57oo.ooo.doo

7* The

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

A

À

Lenses GroundEyes Examined r=ess
Besides being Secretary-Treasurer 

of the section he was a school trus
tee. The other trustees are James 
Robinson and Bert Thomas.
was elected as secretary-treasurer, Once again Mr. J. B. Bowes, the 
not by the Board, but by the annual well-known Ghatsworth weather pro
meeting of the ratepayers. phet, is to the fore with his predic-

At the instance of the other two tions for the present year, and cov- 
trrastees a warrant was issued for ering the first three months of 1926. 
his apprehension and the provincial Following are his forecasts:— 
police were furnished with a full JANUARY—First w*6k has finish
description, and steps taken to watch 0f snow and wind storms of last 
for him at border cities, as it was two weeks of December 1924. Bal- 
thought he would attempt to reach, ance of month decidedly mild, 
the United States as soon as possible FEBRUARY—First ten days mild, 
So far he has not been apprehended, then colder with snow.

Although the Secretary-Treasurer weeks quite mild, 
was appointed at the annual meeting MARCH—First week strong winds
it would appear that the Trustees are with heavy rains, snow and frost, 
liable, for the Act says that where I Second wfcek colder than average,
trustees refuse or neglect to get Latter portion of month very mild,
security from the Treasurer they | APRII^-First ten days very mild
are personally liable for shortages then very strong and persistent
and that the Board or any ratepayer winds witji heavy rain and 
may sue them to recover.—Kincard-, falls, very cold for about two weeks, 
me Reporter. Last few days very mild.

MAY—First week very strong 
winds, heavy rains and possibly 
snow. This storm will last till a-

HARRISTON, ONT.Phone 118 FLYING HIGH
BOWES WEATHER PREDICTION 

FOR 1925
PRUNING FRUIT TREES

Don’t envy the fellow who rides 
around in a mortgaged car with the 
back seat filled with chui 
be jealous of the chap ? 
the box at the hotel cigar stand 
while the pretty, painted girl clerk 
keeps a record of the sixes he is 
throwing. Just keep your eye on 
that bird who is flying so high to
day, and in ten years you will find 
him- still paying interest on a mort
gage loan and dodging the bill col
lectors.

Of all the silly endeavors, the 
that makes a fellow want to do the 
things he cannot afford to do is the 
silliest. To-day more than half the. 
population is engaged in this foolish 
game of trying to fly too high. With 
theatre seats selling at $2.60, very- 
few young men can afford to take 
the girl to a goodd show. With food 
at a cabaret selling around four 
times what it costs, at home, it is 
waste of money to entertain in pub
lic dining halls. If the lad really 
loves the lass, they will be happy 
listening to the phonograph with the 
lights turned low in her father’s 
house. Racing around in search of 
pleasure will never get you" any
where. The real joy of living is to 
be found at the fireside of the home 
There have always been young folks, 
and some old ones, too, who fly too 
high, and the street is filled with 
moths under the electric lights.

Men who are making good do not 
bluff, brag or show off. They keep 
sawing wood, and splitting it, and 
then piling it up for a day when the 
winter comes.

_ I , . V
(Experimental Farm Notes) 

When speaking of pruning, the 
words “spring pruning” are general
ly used when “dormant prunihg” is 
really meant. Much of this dormant 
pruning can be accomplished* during 
the winter months and January is 
generally a good time to commence 
operations. At this season there is 
more slack time in the orchard than 
at any other time. If pruning is left 
until spring, the rush of spring work 
often arrives before the trees are all 
wqyked over in spring, as a rule, 
results in one of two things, either a 
continuation of operations long after 
the sap has begun to move, wjth 
consequent poor healing of wounds; 
or results in unavoidably slipshod 
work over the large part of the 
orchard due to a desire to finish the 
pruning and get at other important 
seasonal operations. By me 
start in the early winter working on 
days when climatic oOBditin» are not

An English tourist in the High
lands during wet weather said to an 
old boatman:—Angus, do you know 
where I could get a mackintosh for 
my daughter ?

“I 'do :i ot,” said Angus, “but there 
is a fine young Macdonald up yonder 
and he’s a bachlor. Maybe he’d suit 
the young lady.

He
Winter Term Opens 

January 5, 1925 

—at the—

Don’t

;
"44W'©

A tarveiling man put up one night 
in a cheap little hotel where the thin 
partitions of a range of bedroom - 
like the stalls of a stable, stopped 
halfway to the ceiling. And in the 
stilly watches of the night he lay 
awake and listened to the finest 
demonstration of plain and fancy 
snoring that it had ever been his 
fate to hear. It was full of sudden 
and awful variations, 
strangulation seemed imminent; then 
in the middle of a fantasia, the agony 
stopped suddenly, and there was si
lence. From a nearby stall he heard 
a voice exclaim wearily, “Thank 
God! He’s dead!”

Commercial, Shorthand 
and Preparatory Courses 

Individual Instruction
Last twoon?

CATALOGUE FREE

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

snow
* Sometimas

aa

No Guessvt/ork HOW A FARMER MAKES MONEY too severe, the work can be eomplet-
of ed early enough 4n the season to 

avoid interference with early spring 
dry. duties-

bout the 12th. Latter 
month very mild and dry'

JUNE—Very warm and 
Strong winds, rain and probably 
frost about the 20th.

portion(Forest Standard)
L. E. Moore, of Mosa township, 

Middlesex county’ shipped 26 bags 
of carrote to a commission firm in 
Toronto recently. Eight bags sold 
for 70 cents a bag and 18 bags for 
40 cents a bag, making a total of 
$12.80. Express charges on the 26 
bags were $10.32; ^commission for 
selling, $1.60; cartage, 78 cents, 
making a total of $12.70; balance 10 
cents. Mr. Moore received a check 
for 10 cents.

He also had a load of cabbages 
ready for shipment when he received 
the check, but decided to keep them 
at home.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

In planning pruning operations it 
might be borne in mind that a light 
pruning each year will keep a tree 
in better condition than heavy prun
ing at less frequent intervals. Prun
ing recommendation» to-day are rad
ically different from those of a few 
years ago and those who are inter
ested in the subject are advised to 

Branch,

PThe Last Time
“Why don’t you attend church ?’ 

asked the minister of a non-attend
ant.r JULY—First and last two weeks 

very warm and dry, about the tenth 
strong winds and heavy rains.

AUGUST—First half of month 
warmer than average and very dry.
About the 15th unsettled. Rain and 
very likely frost around the 25th.

SEPTEMBER—First ten days write the Publications
quite mild. Rain and frost about Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
the 13th. Last of month very mild for a coPy °* bulletin No. 18 (new 
ancL dry. | series) which deals with modern or-j*j||

OCTOBER—First few days mild. ! ehard practices, and outlines up*to* 
About the 7th strong winds, rain ;date Pining methods, 
and frost. Balance of month 
mild and dry.

NOVEMBER— First nine days | 
very mild and dry. Very strong 
winds, heavy rains and snowfalls 
about the 10th, very cold. Latter 
portion very mild.

DECEMBER—First ten days

THERE IS NO GUESS-W'ihK ?
I]It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.** “Well, I’ll tell you, sir. The first 
time I went to church they poured 

| water in my face, the second time 
j they tied me to a woman I’ve had to 
i keep ever since.” 
j “Yes,” said the 
next time you go they’ll throw dirt 
on you.”

j

if you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the

Prices Moderate.

parson, “and the

HOME° ™E ADS* AND BUY AT

All Houses of Refuge will be 
ier to finance in future because it 
has been made compulsory for the 
family of parents sent to the House 
of Refuge to contribute to their 
port if the family are in circumstan
ces to assist the parents. This is a 
good law and will save this County 
about a thousand dollars

C. A. FOX
Walker ton

No Hero After AllWBLLHK
Optician

eas- REEVESHIP OF HESPELER
SETTLED BY TOSS OF COIN

He l-isked his life to rescue the 
fair maid from a watery grave, and, 
of course, her father was duly grate-

STUNG AGAIN 1

(Flesherton Advance)
The Reeveship of Heapeler 

decided by the tossing of a coin. Al
derman Gus Huether won the toss 
and will be the Reeve in the 1925 
Hespeler Municipal Council. Aider- 
man Gus Huether and Herbert L. 
Ott were the two candidates for the 
position, but being warm friend* did 
not want to oppose one another in 
an election campaign, so they settled 
the matter in this

9ful. was A young Flesherton lady went 
into Eaton’s store in Toronto before 
Christmas and ordered a pair^ of 
snowshoes for a younger sister
Christmas present When the parcel

sup-cg^e^3ce=33cs^c^Hics m“Young man,” he said, “I 
er thank you sufficiently for 
heroic act. You insurred an awful 
risk in saving my only daughter.”

“None whatever,” replied the 
amateur life-saver; “I am already 
married.”

can nev-
yourWinter Term from Jan. 5th very

mild, then strong winds, heavy rains
and snow and quite cold, 
month very mild.

JANUARY 1926—First third __of 
month quite mild, then very decided
ly cold, strong persistent winds. 
Heavy snowfalls for balance of 
month.

as a

Mtsm, a year.

It is the general impression that 
the next session of the Federal Par
liament will be the last before 
eral election. It will be wtfat is called 
a “fighting session,” and the Par
liamentary gladiators may be ex- nominees have wide experience in 
pected to go at each other without* municipal work.
gloves, catch as catch can, a outrance_______ ______
and all that sort of thing. Let them " " 
go to it; the public likes to 
good fight.—Goderich Signal.

Last of came it was a big one—big enough 
to contain eight or ten pairs of -tjjtji
Mewshoees aM-when^tiie-ttoig^was ~
opened, it was found.-to contain a
storm door instead of the 
shoes!

STRATFORD. ONT. a gen-

Commercial life offers greater 
other

Central graduates secure 
We receive more

snew-
Some Christmas present,Natural in Newspaper Office

The leading citizen of
Bothmanner.

opportunities than does any 
calling. what?a small

country town lost his daughter’s pet 
eat. He handed the local newspaper 
an ad offering $100.00 reward for 
the return of the lost cat.

FEBRUARY 1926—Decidedly cold 
With very strong winds and heavy 
snow fall for about two-thirds of 
month, 
mild.

MARCH 1926—Very mild.
The strongest winds c#« the 

1925 (all over the globe) will 
on approximately the folowing dates 
—Jan. 1st week, Feb. 10th, March 
5th and 12th; April 15th to 25th 
severe and strong, May first 10 days 
•Trane 20th, July "filth, August 25th, 
September 13th, October 7th, Nov. 
9th, December 11th.

:------—______

good positions, 
calls for trained help than we have 
students graduate, 
ege at once and g^t its free cata
logue, it may interest you.

You don’t meet many girls today 
who give up going to the party be- 
oause they have to stay at home to 
chum.

Write the coil- Balance of month quitefreedom from Painsee a
A day or so later he called at the 

newspaper office for news of the cat. 
only to find a small boy present. 

“Where is the editor?” Neuralgia
At a late hour an Saturday night 

Mrs. Samuel Bishop, who conducts a 
small grocery store in Owen Sound 
heard an unusual noise at the door 
and before she could make 
was confronted by two masked 
each flourishing a revolver and de
manding the cash in the till.
Bshop”s screams could be heard a 
half block away, and this so scared 
the intruders that they beat a hasty 
retreat without making any attempt 
to get the cash in the till.

year
occur

D. A. McLACHLAN A measure to reform the Canadian' 
Senate will be introduced into the 
House of Commons at the next 
sion. Throwing out the legislation 
to construct C.N.R. branch lines and 
the distribution of two and a half 
million dollars of canteen funds to 
veterans are given as reasons for the 
proposed legislation* Why not re
form the $4000 sessional indemnity 
of Senators too, by cutting it in 
two.

Principal
“Out,” was the reply. 
“The assistant editor?” 
“Out,” Bmsss^ssfss

sixtes
s&âr To^i.10c-,or —“**•
$i oo 5.h*”,;;:ll*m soc.
SIZE Lumbago

ses-
a move verywas again the reply. 

“Where’s the reporter, the printer 
where’s the whole staff gone to?” 
asked the astonished

men,

C. N. R. TIMiTABLE Mrs. Heedaehee 
Neuralgia 

SIZE Paineman.
“All out looking for your cat,” 

was the reply.
Which only goes to show that $100 

is a lot of money.

nmasKSouthbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

7.1G a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m.
8.51 p.m.

It is better not to know so much 
than to know so much that isn’t so.T For Sale by J. P. PHELAN
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Buy Your Flour Now
WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK IN OF THE FAMOUS MIL

VERTON AND FIVE ROSE FLOURS.
TRY OUR Q0LD DUST CORN MEAL FOR JOHNNY CARR 

RYE FLOUR. tie-AHMLEjUOUk WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR

------------- ' 2

Part of Hand Amputated.
Mr. Thos. Wrigbteon aged 70 years 
p'"-t Elgin, had a portion of his 

left hand; including index finger 
amputated by Dr. Hall at the Coun
ty Hospital here last Saturday after
noon in an effort tq eradicate an 

The aged pa-

>z» % r XI ■ l£>'‘ ' -J MIk 1
m

c OZ©lS affection of cancer, 
tient; who came through the ordeal 
well; is still confined_in the Hospital.

a

FishUo<>0 W
4 $1,000

â'*00Oj Quitting the Farm 
Mr. J. G. Armstrong, who about 

three years ago purchased the Al
bert Waechter farm west of Walk- 
erton, where he has since been re
siding, has leased the property for a 
period of five years to Mr. Michael 
Schlosser of Cuhxitis, and is holding 
an auction sale of his stock and im
plements preparatory to moving Feb. 
1st with Ms wife and three children 
to Teeewater, where he has accepted 
a position in Jeffrey’s hardware 
store.

A Painful Mishap 
Mrs. Chris. Fritz, who resides on 

the old Walter Jasper farm near Ot
ter Creek, met with a painful mis
hap on Thursday afternoon, when in 
going down the cellar steps with 
several plates in her hand, she trip
ped near the top of the stairs and 
plunged forward to the cement floor, 
lighting heavily on her face. As a 
consequence her nose was split open 
and the nasal bone badly splintered. 
She also sustained some nasty facal 
bruises, as well as having the skin 
peeled off her right elbow, and her 
right foot painfully bruised and 
grazed. A Walkerton doctor, who 
was summoned, removed pieces of 
the splintered bone from her nose, 
and otherwise treated her injuries. 
She will be laid up for some time as 
a result of the mishap.

1 TRY SOME BONELESS FILLETS, ALSO LAKE SUPERIOR 
HERRING OF FIRST QUALITY.

s®§ >. ■

Groceries
OUR GROCERIES ARE FRESH AND OF TEE VERY " 

BEST QUALITY.

*

%1 ■•&M

v?iGEO. LAMBERT..

FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOHl / 36
1 X /j %

\ HOW BRUCE GOT ITS NAME full quota of deer, that is 
each person in the party; they re-- 
mained for several days hoping that 
they would be able to find the dog or 
that it might return to camp. ThiiK 
good fortune did not come to them, 
so they returned home, 
was lost on

a one to

\°F The County of Bruce was so 
named after James Bruce* Earl of 
Elgin and Kincardine, 
son of Thomas Bruce, seventh Earl 
of Elgin and Kincardine, who 
an officer in the British Army and 
rose to the rank of General. He watt 
occupied tftainly, however, as a dip 
lomat, and it was while British en
voy that he rescued the “Elgin Mar
bles” from the Turks and took them 
to England where they may be seen 
m the British Museum. These wer* 
a collection 
chiefly from the 
Athens.

James Bruce, in whom as inhab - 
tants of our country we are most in
terested, was bom in London, July 
20, 1811. In 1842 he was appointed 
Governor of Jamaica, an office he 
held for four years, and in 1840 he 
was made Governor-General of Can
ada. This was a time of general 
discontent, and Lord Elgin restored 
order. While he settled the fisheries 
question, he also established free 
trade between British North America 
and the United States. Lord Elgin 
in 1849 brought upon himself a good 
deal of blame for signing the Rebel
lion Losses Bill, but he was simply 
carrying out the principles of res
ponsible government, and the same 
year he was made in peer in the 
United Kingdom. In 1861 he suc
ceeded Lord Canning as viceroy of 

India, but died of fever on November 
1863, atDhunumsala in the valley of 

Cashmere.

K
He was a

’“3
The dog 

Wednesday, and on Sun
limping to its home in 

greatly to its
surprise, as he had not heard,, of it 
beng lost. As a result of its 1^0 
mile tramp it was in an emaciated' 
condition, and its feet 
swollen. The dog is a good hunter, 
as it has spent several deer-hunting 
seasons in the north.—Bolton Enter
prise.
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m FOUR CHARGES FOLLOW RAIDTHE BACHELOR

How Many Objects in This Picture Start With the Letter “P” ?
The above picture contains a number of objects beginning with the letter “P".

As a result of the Neiw Year’s 
eve raid on the Balmoral Hotel, 
Paisley, by Prov. Constable Bone of 
Walkerton, License Inspector Wid- 
meyer of Miidmay, and Prov. Officer 
Beattie of Tara, when, it is claimed, 
a sort of free-for-all scramble for 
some wet goods took place «between 
the officers on the one hand and some 
inmates of the house on‘the other, 
a series of four charges have been 
laid and are scheduled to be aired 
before County Magistrate McNab in 
the Paisley Police Court this Thurs
day afternoon. TwtMof the chargea 
are levelled against tiie proprietor, 
Abram Renner, who is accused of 
having liquor in other than a private! 
dwelling and also of having inter
fered with the execution of justice. 
His wife, who is said to have been 
carrying four bottles of wet stuff ■'H 
from one room to another, when tfcei 
officers visited the upstairs and re
lieved her of the load, is charged 
with having liquor in an illegal place 
Their son, Norman, who is reported 
to have made a swat with a bottle 
at the four captured flasks as they 
laid on the table, breaking some of 
the latter into smithereens, is con
fronted with the charge of interfer
ing with the execution of justice.—» 
Times.

Who listens to my pain and woes? 
Who tells me daily all she knows? 
Who mends mysocks and tends my 

cltohes ?
Nobody!

Who lays my slippers out at night? 
Who greets me with a simile eo 

bright ?
Who makes me thing the world all 

right ?
Nobody!

Who mothers me when I am sad? 
Who lends forgiveness when I’m bad 
Who soothes me when I’m roarin’ 

mad?
Nobody!

Nobody knowe and nobody cares, 
Nobody marks my changing -airs,
To boss me ’round nobody dares— 

Nobody!

A bachelor lone and sad am I,
A poor forlorn young man;
Nobody cares if t live or die,
Nobody gives a—er—hang!

Just take a good
lock at llic picture—there are all sorts of things lli.it begin with the teller "P"—"puppy”, "pumpkin”, 
"paddle”, "purse", etc. Nothing Is hidden; you don't have to turn the picture upside down. Make 
a list of a'l the objects ill the picture the names of which begin with the letter "P”. Have the whole 
family Join In—see who ran find the moat, 
the llfty best lists of words submitted, 
visible objects shown In the picture starting with the letter "P" will be awarded first prize; second 
best, second prize, etc.

Don't miss any. Fifty’ cash prizes will lie awarded for 
The answer having the largest and nearest correct list of

Yonng and Old Join in the Fun THE PRIZES"XUc Mail and Empire announces to-claj 
anotflScr piagzle game In which all can .partici
pate—from the tiniest child to grandfather and 
gmudmo'.her. No object !« so tumuli i.ut that 
the poorest eyesight mn site it. It Is a test of 
skill. Your ability to find “P” words (letcr- 
mitiCfa the prize you win. Right after supper 
this evening, gather all the members of your 
family together; give each of them a pencil 
and sheet of paper—and see who van find the 
most “P-Words". You will be surprised to 
find how large a list of words you can get 
with a few minutes* study. Sit down NOW 
and try It—Then, send In your list and try for 
the big prises.

Winning Answers will receive the fifty cash 
prizes according to the table below :

Prize If No Prise if One Prize if Two 
Subscriptions Subscription Subscriptions

§
rJr/!st Prize . $35

">ô/2nd Prize..35 
3rd Prize . ..

^ 4th Prize....

Silt Prize. ...
^ 6th Prize. . . 
rv 7 th Prize . ..
J. 6th Prize ..

ty Sth Prize.......
w> lCth Prize. ..

11th Prize. ,.
12th Prize .

^ 13th to 20th 
Ç-v Prize» inclusive 
i ^J21 »t to 50th 

N Prizes inclusive

$500 $1,000
500 1,090

35 500 1,000
25 250 500
20 ISO 300
15 100 200 ÉObserve These Rules 10 75 ISO

SCHEDULE OF GAMES BELMORE 
CURLING CLUB

8 50 100
« monibrr

lulled by February *th, 
A. Montgomery, razz le

es «lu uhl be wrUtrn on çn 
nd numbered «•onscrutlvrly I. S.

■I «id Irens In ti e uj>- 
dc-Hirt* to write hiijt-

Hiigllttli !>lc- 
Holi te w'»rda. 

vunnot be

1. Any man. women or eliiltl who lives 
I Is not a resident of Toronto, mid wli

In Can
C 30 60the employ of The Mail uikI Kaiplre, or h 

of an employe's family, may submit an iiiih 
I. All answers must be mailed by Feb?- 

IMS. and addressed to C.
Manager, Mull and Empire.

$. All lists of names slivul

5 25 SO
The following is the schedule of 

the Selimore Curling Club for the 
winter season of 1925.

Wednesday, Jan. 7—Fitch vs 
Douglas!.

Friday, Jan. S—Reniwick vs. Ing’.is
Wdnesday, Jan. 14—MacKenzie vs 

Vogan.
Friday, Jan. 16—Inglis vs. Fitch.
Friday Evening, Jan. 16—Douglas 

vs. Renvviok.
Monday, Jan. 19—Vogan vs. Herd
Wednesday, Jan. 21—Douglas vs. 

MacKenzie
Friday, Jan. 23—Fitch vs. Ren- 

wick.
Friday Evening, Jan. 23—Douglas 

vs. Inglis.
Monday, Jan. 26—Inglis vs. Vogan
Wednesday, Jan. 28—MacKenzie 

vs. Herd.
Friday, Jan. 30—Herd vs. Fitch.
Friday Evening, Jan 30—Renwick 

vs. Vogan.
Monday, Feb. 2—Douglas vs. Herd
Wednesday, Feb. 4—Fitch vs. Vo-

4 20 40
3 15 30r i ;lds.of the Iwpcr only, and 

8, etc. Writ»» your fall name on 
per right bond come-. If von 
thing elwe. une a (separate wlicet.

4. Only such worst is n* appear 
tlvnary will be counted. l)o not 
Where Ibf plural le ueed, the 
counted, and vice vereg.

ft. Word* of the en me epelhng can bo uue«l only 
once, even though i\nvd to iloNi’fimte different object* 
or aittrice. or parla of ohjes^e sir article*, 

article can be named only since, 
ot lira hyphenated or compound word* or 

y words formed by tiie combination of two or more 
mplele word*, where each woid in llM’lf I* an 

ohjest.
7. The answer having the largest ansi nears*! cor

rect ll*t of nums * of viable sdijrat* atal *»rt «l ’« 
■'lows la the picture that bec'.n with the 1-ttcr "P” 
will be awarded First Prize, etc. Neat urns, u >le t>r 
handwriting hare no bewrlng ui>on deciding the win-

Beside my single hearth I sit 
Through weary night and day, 
And watch ihy married friends

2 10 . 20 '
in hi.
ulnrvl.ir 1.50 7.50 15 go

outIn the event of a tie for any prize offered, the 
full amount of ouch prize will be paid to each tied
participant. And push and shove and swear and 

shout
To gather coin for wives grown 

stout
And children by the dray!

An

YOU CAN WIN $1,000 PAID-IN-ADVANCE SUBSCRIBER!

The London Advertiser aptly sayti 
there is hardly another .business in 

so many, 
newspaper, and foil, 

that reason it becomes all the morfi 
difficult to depart from the 
and fair practice of prompt collec
tion of subscription rates. The read
er who pays promptly is helping male 
his paper a better paper; he is giving 
encouragement to the whole organiz
ation to go and do better work, to 
provide more complete news servie» 
to discuss with greater point the is
sues of the day. The reading uublic 
if they could get the side of the 
question that, the office of pifhl^ 
tion has to face, would be quick toi 
realize how necessary the «paid-up 
subscription is to the successful 
rying on of the newspaper business.

There Are Three $1,000 Prizes I see them buy and buy and buy!
A tear stands in my bright blue eye, 
I sit beside the flames and cry, 
Because no wife and kids have I;

I cry—
I cry—

Hooray!

6. A nr number tif people ir.ny « o-on.mle «11 «newer, 
lug the ruKilit. but « n’y « ne vr>.e will be anvil tl ' M 
aty «ui* l»oti*eii«#l<!; nor will prize* hv awarded to 
inefe than one of any group where two or m<ie « nve 
In-en working l-grlher.

0. In the event «rf a tie for any prize offe 
full amount < f wuelt prize will be nwardi I 
|l *<1 participant.

10. t-nl»*crlp< hm«« (bath new n:ul renewal’, pn> ;».)!■.• 
advance n.t fift.OO per year by m:?H in ('■«•' <• ». *r 

. 3.00 per 3car ilellc eretl by carrier b'ty «
Mill be accepted. However, in <|uai:fyii 
(1.000 Ronus llcwardu, at leant one new 
mu*t lie rant in.

l opnlar!

10 v. i;i a~pri 
tiT. D

t "• v. . ; win $..r. : but, if you 
*cb make i'..e folb whig sped 

(!«*''. p.lzi’S by Hr 1 
Mai! 1: :i.d ,-e.

it
I! tv;’1st Ft i:.-

Tae Picture Puzzle Game Is a campaign to In- 
fit y of The Mall and Empire. It costs notli- 
and you do not have to send In a single sub* 
a priz'-. If your list of "P-Words” h; awaid- 

l THIRD Prize by the 
would like to get more

whereby you can > 
or TWO subticriptio

the country that deals with 
individuals as aOR judges you 

than $35 we

Tim
whmake t special offer 

.'up In ONE

strict‘A. 21. If your answer to the ‘’P-WoriV Pic 
iCOND OR THIRD Prize, andin lluisil t . n. FIRST. SECOND OR THIRD Prize, and you 

• no yearly subscription to The Mail and Empire 
1.1. in Canada, or $G.OO delivered by carrier boy in 

$5U0. instead of $35; fourth prize, 
so forth. (See second column of

aMib*« rip
> oil ! 1 

. : ih I J'-. $ !

nr.s-.ver win* FIRST, SIX’ONIl or T 
l*r . . inn: >vi: !-.«.«• sen!' In two yearly aubscriptions t 
.','n ! and (t,:.v new uml one renewal or two new tmb-

as), jon will receive Sl.'KM) In place of S:tR; fourth prize, 
f ' vi:. Hfth i*r’»c. ÿ.'.OO, and t>o forth. (See third column of 

in pi 1/e list.
How !.; that for a liberal offer? But. LOOK, there are three

........... . » ‘ Fl.Odo priae*. Therefore. If you wturnl FIRST, SECOND or
ill t.v ae- Tllliki), 11 ml ï un v b, lit In two yearly subecriptlons at Ç3.00 a

year each Ly mail cr SG.tlO delivered by carrier boy In llamil- 
I 11 (one new ai:d c»v renewal or two new). you will win $1.000. 
It takes bat two yearly •iibecrlptlon* at SR.00 a year each (cue 
new und oiip rcncwiil <.r (wo new) to qualify .for the big $1.000 
reward*. AbsoTuTi l>. 'h-t Is the maximum. You can do this• with 
Utile effort. ) t nr ov. 11 sube. riptlon can count. We ca 
eubsirlptloiii. to Blurt any future dote. Jnst 

wlwii you want t!ie paper to était und we 
delivery until :• vu *ay.

rr.-clve11. A new *iil>»c-r<ber ** vnyi ne who liys ir 1_ been 
receiving Tl e Mnll and Empire siivv dunitary l.'th.

12. All nr.svvers w 11 r.ifiif the * une. eon* d-nitl u — 
regartslcRs of whether 1 r net a subscription to The 
Mall und Empire !s sen; In.

13. All new *ilb»rrl|»liu»i* will l«c 
1‘uzzle Man«,rcr. C indhl itc* inv

on* as new w II p< * <!• rly furfe't I 
ubsvriplloiis as Qualifying fur the

HEALTH OF ANIMALS DEPENDS 
ON PURE AIR

!

r' ill g oldI .«••?•!!
>1.1xl11u1.11

13.
I b When planning the changes to be 

made in the farm stables give the 
question of ventilation first consider-

fled by the 
1 uhwcr.pMi.iof
Bonne Hew t

14. Three prominent Toronto clt 
coniiectlon with The Mu I and Empire, will 
lertdl to act aw Judge* to ilt*i' (I,1 I lie iv'.nn.rs. ui.l 
INU-tk-ipaat* by • ending In their ils'* a "re/? t - ac»-e;it 
the declwlcii of the judge* as f n-il and con. -v»lve.

The jY.dtrrw will meet cn February lilt 1. and 
•niMAiiicement of tVf Prize W'nncrs and correct I »t 
of word* will he published in The Mail niul Empire as 
quickly thereafter as powelble.

f igl?:CS l
gan.

Friday, Feb. 6—Inglis vs. Herd 
Friday Evening, Feb. 6—Douglas

ation. Animal life is dependent upon 
oxygen. Food that is eaten would
ngrar-ha-gl aetvfc/a to animate, at to vs^_Voga£_ _

Monday, Feb. 9—Fitch vs. Mac-humans if it were not oxidized or 
combined with oxygen in the «body. 
Fire cannot burn without air and 
food cannot be “burned” in the body 
without air. It is strange that so 
much time and study have been ex
pended on the problems of breeding 
and feeding, and that so little atten
tion has been given to the most im
portant demand In the life of a do
mesticated animal—pure air. “Plan 
the stable In such a way that pure 
air will be available to the animals 
every hour of the day,” ' says L. 
Stevenson of the Ontario Agricultur
al College.

itlwo take
irkm;ir:t on your 

will not coin- Kenzie.
Wednesday, Feb. 11—Inglis vs. 

MacKenzie.
Friday, Feb. 13 — Renwick vs. 

Herd.
Friday Evening, Feb. 13—MacKen

zie vs. Renwick.

LE SENT FREE ON
meuve

TI KE PI ZZ
bequest.

Subscription Rates--Payable in advance. THE MAIL and EMPIRE < nywhere inCanada 
by Mail $5.00 Per Year. Delivered by Carrier Boy in Hamilton or Lo idon, $6 Per Year

Rural Route 
Subscribers

EXTRA LARGE PH

ucar**Vt

This offer applies to Rural Route patrons, as well aa subscribers living In cities 
and towns. If you arc already receiving The Mall and Empire, your subscription 
will be extended from its present-expiration. Send In a yearly subscription at 
$5.00 and qualify for the big prizes.

If you live in this town, and youfl 
interests are here, it is your duty, 
insofar as possibe, to patronize th* 
institutions of the town 
if you are a

THE mail and empire T”âr
THE FOLLOWING IS A PARTIAL LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS IN OUR RECENT CONTESTS.

• Mrs. Angus Campbell, Forest, Ont., $1,000; Mrs. Thos. Pattimore, Athens, Ont., $1,000; Mrs. Joe Doyle, 
Marmora, Ont., $1,000; Mrs. Emma Moore, Chesley, Ont., $500; Clarence L. Merrick, Ailiston, Ont., $300; Mrs. 
(Rev.) Theo. A. Iseler, Williamsburg, Ont., $500; Miss Grace Webb, Granton, Ont., $250; Mrs. Geo. McIntosh, 
Monklands, Ont., $200; Mrs. Herb Bumstead, Mcaford, Ont., $150; Miss Frieda Walls, Mount Forest, Ont., $50; 
John Bird, Ferris, Ont., $40; Mrs. D.M. McNaughton, Sudbury, Ont., $20; Mrs. H. G. Galliher, Owen Sound’ 
Ont., $20; Mrs. Hugh Warnoek, Penetang, Ont., $20; Mrs. T. A. Haggard, Thornbury, Ont., $15; Mrs. Richard 

• Haines, Richards Landing, Ont., $15; Russell M. Best Bracebridge, Ont., $15.

We have actually given away a total of over Seven Thousand Dollars n prizes.

NADA Of cours* __ _
drone, only ato»ip*n*|__ 

here without any interest in th* 
past, present or future of the tow* 
a parasite sucking all the life yoti 
can from others without giving anJJ 
in return, there may be some excus* 
for you trading away from home, 
but if you believe in giving a litti* J 
as well as taking a lot there is nit A 
excusable apology than can be offereÆ 
ed for not patronizing home instill 
tutions. Æ

DOG TIRED OF _NORTH

‘TWhen the deer-hunting 
opened, Thomas Philp, Brougham, 
who was one of a party of six from 
Pickering, who left for Parry Sound 
District to shoot deer, borrowed W. 
G. Reid’s hound. After being there 
for several days, the dog was miss
ing, and although they made exten
sive inquiries, Mr Philp was unable 
to get any trace of the animal. Al
though the party had secured their

season

The only way to have a friend is 
to be one.

Success does not depend so much 
on external help as on self reliance. r
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ThyDelirious Flavor The RoyatBomk of Canada 
Reports Strong Position. jgg

A srjJrÆir.?
of Annual Report to Shai _
>461,828,769, of which Savings Deposits are $838,299,427.

.
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rattled on the antiquated latch of the ting on the closet floor under it to h# expected under the con- from $111/759,1*7.
d°or of the old farmhouse sot tax None of the costumes seemed very tor i“,e7!d bllmM^.cUWty'”thw ' Th« Proflt and Lose Account shows 
from the Canadian border, in Quebec, o.d or much worn, and I wondered la a decrease in current loane7j>at on **** eTen with general business some-
just over the Vermont liae. - why they should bo hanging in a Can- the other hand the Bank has added whSt lwa *ctlTe earainge have been

No sound came from within—and uck farmer’s cloeet. The man couldn’t materially to its quick asset*, these w®“ maintained. Net profite tor the 
there should have been a welcome. have been a costumer. People up there now «tending at $278,024,78», as com- ^“5.®“.®?°,. “ ®om"

Through blue lips I managed to in thatsection of the country certain- *23S12M74 a‘ th« ®"d ®t Üddtd” *to’Z

Æ =s'^~ “SS Sf t~à ï
Silence. t Through my nervous mind ran a has Placed Itself. Total assets now' *°H°ws.

He l^ltteLtJ™ vain TfL" bra^^ot'teT^Tt ‘tier^Me, «Sat t^e'ej^

.W. time If she will schedule her pie. | blended to to^rLT^ing. “ £«£ ZZJTa^ZTtr^c P^t~" ' ^ *° ^'l STÆt
Ï\L rX ; fortLU“ broWD °r 8Ugar «ties SSMST 3PV^whatwas this Murat? A sus-'

least busy mornings. The two-cruet 7. Melt two sauares of chocolate Tv «me before Kennedy had been picion flashed through my mind. Could and the largest gain in them is repre- 
Juicy pies which ere to be used at ' with one-fourth of 86111 by the U.S. Government on the this dead farmer have been the man *ented by the increase in the value of
on» Which m.TThr TT, .7 TT-T. mw 7l°i t™» of * man running an under- Vunner? Or was it possib'e his dTath 016 dffferen‘ «counts oomprieing high

racistssi?r,irx "“"■is™™-ts:-™r-1-“*shl t, — Ks,"s;sr™.r.sr s:
needed, all may he made and bakedi After the filling has cooked suffl-i , ’ Ttoan^Tto mê th"? T*1"!?7 U waa «tend at $63.039,826, up from $28,783,-
in one morning and whatever paste mkientiy, additional cooking makes the fiP „ X th ^ ^ <k" lhat ®a?7 coatume seem- 050; Canadian Municipal securities
toft over will keep for several daÿT mixture thinner instead of thicker. 1/“? ““ff*6-,. Also my interest and British, Foretgp and Colonial Pnb-
if put in a cool place One can makei When the filling» are in the shells 1 accompanled hlm not “-ï be- was stimu.ated after -watching Ken- 116 securities, other than Canadian, toe^te fo° a dTn pi^^Ml cover ™ to meringue "nd baLln a “7“ had assig"®d ™»to »® 6x»™med everything meet —1 to $26,834,014. as against $16,
quickly as for one, and .Weaving in medium oven until nicely browned. , , „ more ause wanted il>u T a,?u- carefully. I wondered Large Cash Holdlnos
dishes by preparing a quantity at a I Meringue: |°>® n,6ar Ke.nn8dy- Many times his what, if anything, he expected to find, included?” liquid S? are also T°M Assets.. .688.789.6W 688.358,554
time is verv annrectobto 7 Two eb-e whites 2 thsns „,OTr u intrepidity, his forgetfulness of self Nqjct he searched through the fire-1 cash hoMines of 889 981^241 J"!”* Liquid Assets . .278,024,739 233,125,474
TwoquV^s oP,Peti„ be ample tsp^av^ng11- ^ % '°7 ^ ^ Seemin» «re», hïQ<i" 4« SM W dliltt'A

for twelve 8-inch, single-crust pies. On Beat t^e whites until stiff but not pr.ese"” at ’fat some eIl«ht eithertf" find anything. Yet his èx- by this item are Domldlon ' '• "'267 216 855 364 722 94»
‘“s^titdrrëaiv^" ^;ugAddntbniHa:n8pr" Fh D“>»^d

make Zgh8h0rtemnE’ COid Wator t0it°lf1h«e ardeSl children in the ^Q^efc"'A?thîcêtTu^SS “""crtig ’■"fSîiS^fi”’^^ “ dow?h^ MoM c 7 ”'783,0S#

Work the fat into toe salt and flour family and you do not care to glve^ 'K u Is mLre7 L 7 Anally, “there The quieter business conditions
lightly with the tins of the flmrers them rich pastrv the cream fillimr In • abo“t’ KenTledy had met up with more to tins than appears. Surely, throughout the country have resulted ?‘pai and B*
Too vigorous mixing tout-hens? the itse'f makes a dessert which the lfttle ™n6us Canadians, mostly farmers of now, with this crime before me, you temporarily in a slackening off in de- 2fîlla“d oth"-

, ag. , X J, iîz dessert which the little the better class who had dropped into might take me into your confidence mand for accommodation. Total cur- Pnb,lc a6CTir|-
erust and if the lard is too finely di- tots wi.l like quite as well as though it town and explain ” ^ .d, rent loans and discounts of $267 226 - ties . . ...... 26,634,914 18,900,268
vided the crust will be less flaky. Add were in pie crust. Before filling the Always his desire was to talk iJ “I mightXsimn’v ’’ he 355 compare with $264,722,967 a year RaUway and '
about one cup oi water. The amount shell take out a sauce dish full for farmers Hi t . mmt’emen! ins from the "« returned, ns- ago. I Other securi-
of water can not be definitely stated each child, cover with meringue and timers' thot the p1-orin7 : much rh® kjle^to° „ Af‘®Ç a= appropriation of $400,000,1 ties ..... . 17,077,661
because different flours differ in hard- brown as you would an ordinary pie. fcrTd I cnnMnt 7 th - 1 Sd Pnnîlw ” th<M1 Just a" Bank Pre“ia*" Ac,°°unt ahow« » “•» Capltal............  20,400,000
ness and very cvld ingredients require This makes a very wholesome desëert ^arJ “wh "t W toe ™ °™ of I deCre,Se "* ,209 46L I Reserve îlind . 20.400,000 i0.400.0W
more water than warm. Pour the for even very small children. ; n^sary.^ Wto had farmers to tell «“ beet and most trusted ^recretj ------------ -----------------------------------------
W'^made toVe1 mV ITfl ^ ! are'“much^retttrMti ^th07 *“7 Httle m5'stified- But which is seeking "to aid ThT'ttoTt^ Dcvete More Time to MuilC. ! harmony in
I iff the lîX 7 ^ t fl7r anh from a Wo-er oX * t7 7“ 7! these d"™« my association with Ken- States in breaking up the man running Chancellor says that music ought to h,s reverence for nature and tor

SHStFFeF st'^essseast i=A5sfJsjtï:J sj£;jzsr£.£rzxœ&gtt-œrsixrxqsta ar*- - ■ “ - a-r„sâ: r.ur.“.r^s?r= S"”.rj srs,rs
-h.w'.vsrASLSiS ™ "“si.,ïï‘ï .“s,s

from then on separately Materials used » t d th dge head of tbis conspiracy had come. He Kennedy went to the door “I think social necessity. chalenge our best efforts, and
kept ^œld^TLlble B‘ tlm69 7 knife. A dull kni'fe uëed forThis puT* Î7 fe‘î he migb.t catch his man ™ I had better notify the Canadian auth-l Justly w« are proud of our gractlcal worthy of our most unselfish sacrifice.

The two , . ,, I no-- w:.-i -treieh Ini _„ii p , the next move. But the result would orities immediately. We must go on. schfevements, of our material pros-
ed in ma ng the^Juicyt0 tw<7rest toughen it. Prick the paste tow W°rk 7* differe"tiy- The real chief, I must be on the right track—so far! perlty- of our developments along in-, Then the Clerks Drew a Long

ar* kckhiB« » EHÏÏtcF^ “S-FFF « ».
baked at a high temperature on toej and covered with a syrup made by, L77s btk ” t "“7^ “ ItoThlm ^Aoll^th Tf ,Ce1COuld toï muslc fo saëe us from deM.h m ïh. '£ather- a” Engllshnmn In the employ .
m^0ftothsetytoef0cruhset ^nd^t^n ! ‘̂ifcu/of waterto tZth^st^ ' °f 3 ^ Wh° UarS f0Z ^"”"1 Tew to T^lt 1 ^ of ■

of ttl o l A 7 P*e ‘S ou‘ oFthZXF a«ow to stand two we knew the key had shot the bolt, was to take me along.’’ 1 important movement has been started Fhether ot pounds or ahl!llnge "

X’e!3The,!bsttandTin1 FZth* ^muatZlZth** thp"100^ 1 gave a gaaP- There, lying on the' knew the discomforts and^hodan- ‘'“le city, a lady, accompanied by her 7™™““°-"' Bnd relddUl0n’

edge. I he f>e.st and simplest method, tne mustard with a little of the vine- ! floor surh n Kitrht i M„rof /tv j x Plevpn.vPnr.nM hnv aI1 to no effect. Clerks were summon-
after'thé fi^ fift"C° thf te,mperat?” Xréaov7toOUfi fl7rf0rfgL.VyLn:17!CarU‘Ck farmer- was"dead! ’ ------- store to purchase phonograph records. »d fre” s!l departmenU, put to work
^ îm ^™nëlîe,tfi^. ""coTdfK Forhawhëtthae , Man-MadC *»***-• s^ectod twoT'tot^ance"  ̂ But^ *Z

^™kesth,?t.Pk- AH °theri ready f°r U”:_____ ttifLWrhmighKterdyt « 7 f™m th® sma7aead2L7e:L,''!au;™eortf ZyZT Pl°aB” ^etud^poun?.* dk,al,P<,"”nCe
Jto6 toethe dhelIe 7y 1 ^ B t C0RN 0YnTERS- 8 way, it is a^ toi°„g some^ïh’esë 7' was toe rZf respond ^’^t Next morning at church In to. mid-
ted to cither the inside or the outside ; Beat one egg until foamy and add inanimate witnesses are silent cute Z!„ , , ' iro" ma" would you like to have?" Quick as a dle of the servlc« the youngeset clerk
to J0piace,th6 «“tJns.de one cupful corn. Mix one-quarter cup-1 The room was small, with only nec- mil aid ones on the't 01fr0Ckand flash came the answer, “The Corona- had a" ldea- He Imparted It on Mon- ^

IreT ard vZ i ik" -t0 "F t P-t" fUl fl°UR ? 8"d ptpper and add toi essary articles of furniture, the things setting up all Lrte of stee ' tlon March.“ When I heard the story day mornln* to the worried and ejjWtL iF? r ,y th€ ÎT", ?ea ,we11 8nd drop by spoon-J ordinary and homely that would meet July 1913 dwelere n ° 7 from the music sales lady," I felt that hausted chief cashier, who agreed tttfl
77 m!7°v X?Pt a Shgh y ,arg" !L7f ln deep Fry/ g0,den brown. | the requirements of a humble tiller of Carnarvonshire were stertlX™38. the work of our faithful supervisor and there might be something in it. Some 
ÎT2t'he,A bu.bbles.can be prevented This makes two dozen delicious j the soil. The ceilings were low and their Iteeo bv 1m,/ L, °U teachers of music was beginning to 1,0X68 uf s»eoio had been sent on Sat-
^ C,Zr y,P Z ' C™f at oysters. the floors rough. It was a maTs1 humbllngs wwfe ho e,.rth ?''6”- bear fruit. I tried to imagine what urday to Southampton for shipment to
half-inch intervals with a veo- sharp] ------ | room. There were guns on the walls ' over an arel f 7L qUlV?,red the next generation may demand in ‘he West Indies; It was possible that
rerv l,Jw Sh°U d 7 ,bu,lt up ------XT and tools and boots lying about, be- It was fouëd tbit 7 con. a n, ™ ' the way of good music. Then I re- there had been an error of excess la
™ry„',,gb ti>a,1“w aa much of a mnr- traying the convenient untidiness^ of Tand Iring tFwee,77 ,7 membered that probably less than 25 0,6 Pack'"k But If toe .hip had al-
gin as possible for shrinking 6^*^ the owner. ite uuwrtos andTho h s ?" gran" Per cent, of the boys and girls of this feady 8alled' ‘here would be a long
>7? ,frUSV Ta T. \t0,ad L -*■ Jf ; The fireplace was large and In it to sHde seawards 8tarted state are receiving anything like ade- "“J1 betore any Investigation jr- pos-
^ Jin”, -r rK\ were the charred remates of 2ny| The fact was that th, w, , , mate instruction in this important eible, during which,.If the gu,

bTapUw em ar7r refrigc,r" L ■ burnt papers. Long ago the fire had1 quarrie.7 whTch ,7 vl euhtect. It is no wonder that we are ,wroas- ‘he pursuit of other lines of
, . , oro fi ling they may be: hr burned out. The room lacked even! dumped on this InJpf^ h&î b®en classed as an unmusical nation, when nJ?lry would be delayed.

j-jisi'aw/ 1 LJ rs,?.r,sf.s,.rZ,v2 sciarrasiiarï riS’rnSâ'
1 thsp "flàvorteg y°lkS' 1 toT>' bUtter' : / XXry evidence of a struggle, a losi- \ A year later inhabitants of Cradley . Dr B|7 J*» ^ Bd,r^W "JF Wa'tbl^^Mor- “B* *

... J"l‘ and ,7 Vntl tbe mixture . [ the littie table that had been prepared street began to sink Windows r catlonal administrators music and she was «tnDiwl~tn th» ihim.i ,niappears “r™»™ ^.m the fire aid L z- ; evidently for a simple, frugal break- shops bulged and fell out, gas mains f?7‘.ng arc etljl regarded as fade or wonder of her captain, who wafhardlj
STthe beate7Z- yX butter van X L ! f«t was Upset and most of the dishes crac'ied, the cartracks twisted. The trlTlal accomplishments, not worthy plac,te1 by lhe nlB„age that follow-
Bh^and sa't string rapidlv^This is A SET 0F PLEASING TOYS FOR h d >wn FFf'1'. . . . ground over a considerable area sank ea. s"bstantlal educational material; ed tor it meant much trouble for no
™re1y a founXtion cream filling THE NURSERY. ! A c-oset t<x>r; stfiod w'd« open as if as much as five feet, and enormous Z’Z*'™ \ reason that he could see:
Whitomay be varieiL^Sy ‘* ! 2970. Here is a comfortable roly "ttak^tteto IZZ ‘ if 7,7' The was tbe LeansTobecuUivLer^ctenf Ind "Have up “ d8ak al? boxes marked

Variations of cream filling: : poly doll and a cunning cat. Toweling ÜteLt V«r. =i, TfiZ *" ï".the: fal'"g fn ot 0,d mine galleries. ï!„~» * efflclent' and ao and so. Weigh them carefully «• I

sjt1 - re- - “ °» —,s*t6tst’s-'is S.2S. îrtiïX-rr™, rr;;iJs,ssr™" sssx «s KVSwS-rKis z~-aMf^siiass a £fi ~ *raa :rvs«. I s=vrjr-ttri£ sa-jssysse jsorange juice and the grated rindl of an The Pattern is cut in one size.! ^n«“ Can“C^^ 7arm«if bave for these ; mi:oed_ Early last year rumblings "j, n ëoodrn u ste'n n d "Zrebfgeff and the return message came back: ’

^Lt0o^ing POUrth*fi'Hng|,Enclf;ateyrte.re<,Uire8 % ^ °f 27 j „1 atadiad tbe garments carefu.iy.' b, g boie opene?,'ITorctZ Week t,'» aadf ‘f® 'Y™ ^e veLef slipped cut of harbor.
4. DroJtoOuioe completely from' Pattern mailed to any address oafej“ t T™"’? „(C°6t™ by 7®®k th® -bterranean humb.ings ZtVLZT ^ >-ayed less than an hour upon her *

one cup of shredded pineapple. When receipt of 15c in silver, by the Wilson1 WbHv WW rfi 7 T Î ,Went .on' a”d by degrees the hole en- . h ,.P , , v"-vage: the West India firm was de-
making the fitting use the iutce thus Publishing Co 73 West A deni,le St , brightly checked paid of red and larged until half the orchard had dis- 1 belleve that through a BtudV ot blted with a extra hund. id pounds;
drained off In place of an equal am- Toront-x Allow two weeks for re"1 "7 ^ Y** °f th® appeared lnto the earth. There is now ”"''c h® would «pd himself happier the errer was corrected; and .thr
own t of milk for additions] flavor Stir oeipt of pattern I 7®" ,T7er® "ere other costumes, too, a great crater of enormous "depth and ln hls environment, because he could clerks of the Bank of England drew
ingrained P^ppto and pl^e in beesw™ow0eUru,ptee,, 8eemS d°°m6d Z ^ **

I. CaramefA. to* tabhepoons of of Fashion». °° I IMUE No. S--26. Mlnard’s Llniment'toTtoTQrlpp^ Itotek'ti tofld ^skf tor'yelc^an'd, Mlnard’a foTipraln. and grulaea.

sow Growth In Deposits.

GREEN TEA %
■•‘Vhot won It millions of users. Finer 

then any Japan, Gunpowder or 
Young Hyson. Ash for SALAD A. m

WgoumCs
ifkCore&Cd

$t ^ ■

Dividends and bonus ...........
Pension Fund ........................
Written off Bank Premises 
Dominion Government 

taxes, Including War Tax 
on Bank Note circulation

$ 2,056,000 
100.000 
400,000 m

466,000
leaving to be carried forward $1,14$,- 
806, as compared with $1,086,880 at the 
end of tie previous year.

The report will be submitted to 
shareholders at toe annual meeting 
on Thursday, January 8th next 

The principal accounts, with com
parisons with toe previous year, show 
as follows:—

1024 19236
$ *

V

M
'•"Ï5

10,486.951
20,4S0.W

the home; It .would deep-
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', *|lie Guide. .... .........

The wild,geese need no compass and If you’d like a tittle htotUr tea tnati you
no chart ___ „ • _ _1______ , «ni n , *'

•■"SeSrttVtoSrvSi»1forth , ,M^»w v"- ■ • - - •.?.

nmifl
to |#if VC
Led by Infallible magic In the heart. Bj U ■!

The violet has no calendar to tell

i sE^AKix TEA"is good tea
Donning the sacred veil of amethyst,
By the gray bo.T

They never fall, the ^terni far and 
wide.

The veery’s measnreles. tu^St.
The accurate tide and moo,

- .»■< I?* bee's geometry, the heave..,, aX
j Who wouId maintain bis little ijfe

T

• Y id! -1 I ' .

Perfect Digestion WID Come If 
the Blood fa Made Rich 

and Red.

t: ■:V
'

■ ■ rThere is no tonic for the stomach 
that Is not a tonic for every other 
part of the body. But the stomach 
depends, as does every other organ, 
on the blood for Its energy. 

i There can be no perfect digestion 
. enless you have rich, red blood. This 
e la scientifically true. The way, then, 

to tone up the stomach Is to enrich 
fik the blood.

- Most stomach remedies try to ■ dl- 
How much

l
60

The same good tea for 30 years, fry HIin the ferny dell.

si Radio Reception Conditions. Classified AdvertisementsIS
; While It la not yet possible to ao-1 MONEY TO LOAN

curately forecast radio reception con- ! —5---------—-------------------------- —
dltlons, considerable progress has p- ARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS 

Steen made toward establishing the re- ^aIîî*d' Reynolds, Î7 Victoria 
latjçnshtp between weather conditions atrw;t' toron to.

rAdlo reception, according to en- 
i Kissers \ of The Maroon! Wireless 
Tslesraph\ Company of Canada,
Limited

Generally speaking It has been 
found that when the weather te un
seasonable or when there le a sudden 
or decided change In the weather recep
tion conditions will be bad, according 
to these authorities.

Cold weather In summer, warm days 
In winter or a change from cold and 
crisp to moist and snowy weather will 
Invariably bring about poor reception 
conditions. Fading, both of the slow 
and rapid variety, has besn found to 
be almost a» had for radio reception as 
etatlo. Fading Is almost Inevitable 
when the weather- changes, It Is 
stated.

gest your food for you. 
better It la to tone up the stomach so 
that It will do its own work, as nature 
Intended. There is 
eating predigested food. ' Tone up 
your stomach, then your appetite and 
digestion will soon be normal.

If your digestion is weak and

I V Vvk

no pleasure In El
j And fear to lean upon the Invisible 'nd 

Guide?
m WANTEDSK5*.

OTONE INDIAN RELICS . H. A. 
T VarlnCke'’1899 bAnfdowneAve*—Abbie Farwell Brown In Youth's 

Companion.your
blood thin, you need Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills to restore the strength to 
your blood; In addition use care in 
the selection of your diet and 
stomach trouble will

S; KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER

MATRIMONIAL. ’ * J?
pAPER^PHOTOS^ADDMiSSBlS 10ayour

soon pass away.
Mrs. Charles La Rose, Fruitland, Out, 
suffered severely, and tells what Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills did for her. She 
•Aye;—"I was a terrible sufferer from 
•tom-ch trouble. The doctor called It 
nervous indigestion. Everything I ate 
ils tressed me, and I became so weak 
and rundown I could hardly walk. I 
had a pain around my heart most of 
the time, and I slept very poorly. 1 
was afraid I would not get well, as ' 
the doctor's medicine was not helping 
me. In this serious condition Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills were recommended THE GREAT FOG
Sfth'uHvCisav £att7h„t!T;/I'd 1 ,Ca1 Tra,algar S9uare *» 11 Appeared during the great tog which hung like A 
uTan'e'wZsom Always Jfve ^d™ " darB recenty.

this medicine a word of praise when
I get a chance for I think there Is /=l ■■ '■ ——-
nothing to be compared with it for 
dyspeptics, or any one weak, nervous 
er rundown."

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 5Ô cents 
A box from The Dr. WllUams' Medi
cine Co., BrockviUe, Ont

!

The Nobel Prizes, awarded for the 
most notable achievements in. physics, 
chemistry, medicine, literature, and 
peace each year, are worth about $40,- 
000 each.^

Winter Is a dangerous season for 
the little ones.
changeable—one bright, the next cold 
and stormy, that the mother is 
afraid to take the children out for the 
fresh air and exercise they need so 
much. In consequence they are often 
cooped up In overheated, badly venti
lated rooms and are soon seized with - .
colds or grippe. What Is needed to J^"7 *“ort, * be_lng ™ade *>’’ radl° 
keep the lltüe ones well la Baby'. anglne®rB ln aU PartB of the world to 
Own Tablets. They will regulate the le,t?rmlne tbe --elatlon-Mp between 
stomach and bowels and drive out r.®“p(U,°n, and,the 7eatbf 80
colds, and by their use the baby will d”7 forcaBta “ to rad'° re 
be able to get over the winter season c*ptl™ wUl be as accurate as those 
In perfect safety. The Tablets are n0W Bau6d by 016 “«teorlogtcal bur- 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail about 016 ”eathBr, Wh®n 0118 
at 2B cents a box from The Dr WU- . Accomplished It will mark 
llama' Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont bl* torward ,tride ln radl° receiving.

j Clean Pulp From Paper Currency.
The Investigative work of the For

est Products Laboratories of the For
estry Branch of the Department of the man eTer “A15® an 111 figure who un- 
Interior Is becoming more extensive <,r,t00d hlB own talents, nor a good
each year. Recent results arrived at one who mlBt°o1 them,
show that absolutely clean pulp can i - - - ■ ====.

that many stout people could reduce1' P^r'cnroency wXirawn lrom“ | MORE THAN 55,000 FARMERS
if they only practiced self-control, but' lation by the Department of Finance ' have bought their farms ln V/dS.drn 

do not put forth any effort to do Experiments at the laboratories have 1 Canada ,rom the Canadian Pacific. A
, „ . , In .fACt they eat too much food also demonstrated that Are remarkable Fact Think! There is swe as a people are guilty of over- altogether, end in addition, take foods' sunerflrlallv Are-killed and reason. The large area of our hold

eating. I say "guilty55 intentionally, rich in fat, that only aggravate the !“P « *7 ”harred «Pruce, and bal- Inge affording choice of location and of
for over-eating In the sense that it condition. If overweight is due to> m nr can be US6<1 successfully for land to suit every farming need. Fair
endangers health and leads to ineffi- disease, the trouble could easily be pulp manufacture. Important work price, fair contract, and fair dealing
ciency, is really a crime. As far as detected through physical examination ,B alB0 being accomplished in the treat- combined with abundant fertility of
actual disease is concerned, there are by a physician. In this case the pa- ment of woods to render them fire-re- 5?11' good climate and social condl-

I certain diseases that have long been tient would most likely be put on a tardant. : “°”B make farm life there desirable
known to be associated with stoutness j strict diet, eliminating as far as pos- . . ------  ! and attractive. Thousands more will

over or overweight. The actual danger I sible the foodstuffs rich ln faWorming The family budget should include , ect their farm from our virgin lands, 
comes from the deposition of fat ' material. an appropriation for training from our Improved farms, and with
around and in the vital organs of the A fortunate feature of this import- acter building 6 * *1 L°“v i’f ïLff determination to
body, which may cause interference [ ant problem of reducing overweight is 8"______ : » writoftJ?™r Pn7 ,for
with the action of the heart, kidneys that the condition can be controlled. Tn ,, , , . , Provinrr..la*
and blood vessels. Diseases of these Even when “stoutness” is present for . In ,tbe ^Bolshevist Navy there are „w , - P 2*da’ a”if.d a

of sorrow organs are a common association of some considerable time, as for a per- t”° dreadnoughU complete and cap- Norwood i-n(i Ae° ^«naain^'p.Pii"
iter all of ué the sun will .hin , overweight, and it may be that over- led of years, it can be reduced with able of ^teaming and six effective sub- Railway Drek ^ ‘windaor Station
For all of US the sun will shine to- weight does prove an important factor safety. The solution of the problem marines. I Montreal One ” r BtaUon'

morrow ! ! in their cause, or instance, diabetes is simple and consists merely in re-
—Hilary Brown, is a disease which is constantly asso- versing the order of life that has 

1 ciated with overweight. brought ;.bout the unnecessary in-!
What is the cause of overweight? C1^ase in weight. Some stout people |

It appears to be mainly due to the neg*ect to reduce their weight do 
, taking of more food than the body from a mistaken idea. They think ! 

l^de- ijieeds, and the consequent storing up j a“ controlling their diet means re- j 
of the surplus in the form of fat. ducing the amount taken to almost 
Overweight may occur at any age, but .th€ Point of starvation, or at least 

lit is most likely to appear after the Keeping: them perpetually hungry, 
age of thirty. As people grow older They argue that life is short and that 
they tend to take less and less exer- “ is J10* worth while denying oneself 
cise, while at the same, time the am- simple daily pleasures, one of 
ount of food eaten does not decrease WJ1,, ^eluded under the heading
and sometimes actually increases. This °j a, good appetite. The general 
is especially true with regard to work- PIan "f weight reduction is to ar- 
ers In the cities whose habits of life ranS® 111 “ attractive way
are as a rule more sedentary than which will at once provide sufficient
those of the country. Less and less *ood *9 satisfy hunger and at the 
of the food they take is consuihed by 8ame. contain a reduced number

1 actual work and more is stored in the of calories or heat unite. Diets can be
form of fat Overweight may occur arranged for each individual by his 

^ in two or three ways, first, there~may Physician, but in the main, the plan
TO YOU be d hereditary tendency to this con- Is *° restriîî ®tarches and sugars and

POSTPAID, dition as is often seen where father fatty 5n<$A ma^f . chief
.........$2.00 and son are both stout; second, it may diet fruits and leafy vege-

$2.60 occur as the result of some disease, J®"1®8» *aiye. *9. hulk, which satisfy 
$3.00 oftentimes unrecognised, such as hunger but at the same time contain 

Men% Women's and Boys' , affections of certain glands; third, lïlïformin*
Size. 1 to 8 only through leading a ro&ntary life in ™a&îaL„lAny will arrange

ASA PREMIUM with each order of - V^-ndth! Hnd of°foodrt^ff7tlS
fi mt»2drixirt^?dtifUl Calendar wlB i thetl person Lr^eredltary tendon- Bbo“’d ** and Bho^ldbe ,eft ®ot

mailed postpaid. I cleo to stoutness Is no reason why the °jf tbf daily menu Daily exercise
Standard Footwear condition should be allowed to con- «hould also be indulged In but the na-
O WHUttl U ruu iwear tlnue. It can be overcome W a Byetem ture of the exercise Should be arrang-
ttM •«. Olalr Avenue Wert, Toronto of dieting and exerctoe. The fact Is ed ,aft*r a Physical examination Is

i made, to see if the heart and other 
■ I organs are in good condition.

I To sum up, therefore, reduce the 
i amount taken of the fat-forming 
foods, such as butter, cream, fatty por
tions of cream, salad oil and nuts; 
also the amount of starchy foods such 
as bread and pastry, as well as candy 
and sugars. Only eat three times a 
day and never between meals. If candy 
must be taken, eat it at the end of 
a meal as dessert. The foods that are 
not rich in fat consist in general of 
Che bulky vegetables, fruits, lean meat 
and fish without fat.

Do not depend on drugs for weight 
reduction. Most of the drugs used 
are harmful and poisonous.

The days are so>

: j
1I

Passengers by air who left Croydon, 
England, in one week of 1924 num
bered 1,000; for the same week in 191# 
the number of passengers was 20.

6 ;

I

House neUiM St rasa .

j Poultry, Butter, and Eggs
w« GUARANTEE them for A week %

P. POULIN A CO. LIMITED
N-U "

lElegàee# «Ula

Pleate write for our

X:MONTREAL.a
r

For Every III—Mmard’e Liniment FROST BITES
Dangerous If unattended.
Rub well with Minted’» and take 
no chances.
It restores circulation, heals the 
injured tissues.

Always keep It on the shelf.

It It an uncontrolled truth that no

Dawn!
The skies of dawn are grey before the

eirttvrt «ra „i , , , , I A recent visitor to tl§s country re-
Rises in glory-chasing mists away: ! marked on the number of stout people 

And so life s shadows vanish one by he saw here. This food for thought, 
one , as it raises the question of whether

When pluck shines out in all its 
brave array.

The waking birds sing songs of cour- 
age, cheer

In the sweet freshness of a world 
new-born:

And hearts lift psalms of triumph
fear

When trouble’s night gives place to 
hope’s glad morn!

they
so.

FIE AFFECTED .fi

ll matters not how black the clouds

Also Behind Ears and On 
Limbs, Cuticura Heals.

Ejjerÿ Stethoscope. “ I was affected with 
which broke out in a rash. I had 
it on my face, beh;nd my ears and 
on my limbs. My skin was sore 
and red and my clothing aggravated 
it. It itched and burned causin 
me to scratch, and sometimes 
could not sleep 
was disfigured.

“ I finally read an advertisement 
for Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and sent for a free sample. I got 
relief so purchased more, and after 
using one box of Cuticura Oint
ment, with the Cuticura Soap, I 
waa healed." (Signed) Miss Arvilla 
C. Cry a 1er, 2639 Taylor St. N. E., 
Minneapolis, Minn.
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.

ted stethoscope 
fcL which abnor-

n electrb^^telgi
been perfe^H^^j

mal poises ln machin! 
tected from distant points1

‘-"Ideal Winter PlayqrotmdJ 
A Only 2 Day# from NewSbrk

Sailings Twice Weekly
Leaving N. Y. Wed. and Sat.

Via Palatial, Twin-Screw, 
Oil-Burning Steamers

e,
BROWN FELT 
SLIPPERS

at night. My face

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
“FORT ST. GEORGE”

Landing P

with Leether Sole,
ngcraat Hamilton Dock

For Illuatrated Booklet» Writm #
FURNESS BERMUDA LINE

•4 Whiteb.ll Street - New York City 
x or Any Local Touriat Agmnt L

69c
Fer
Fair I w w WUBB»

I are the concentrated I 
I strength of prime, fresh I 
I beef. Use them to add ft 
M flavor and nutriment to ■ 
Ê »oups, sauces, gravy, ■ 
M stews, hash, meat-pies. M 
M Tine of 4 - 15c. and B

We are Interested In obtaining

OLD and RARE 
BOOKS

DELIVERED

Try our new Shavtng Stitlfr

$ Pairs
ON CANADIAN SUBJECTS, 
particulars to the Wilson Publishing 
Company, 78 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

ABLE TO DO 
HOUSEWORK NOW

Send1rs

j Sick a Year. Got Great Ben
efit from Lydia E. Pinkham'e 

Vegetable Compound

AsNSL Bloomington N. S.—“I took Lydia 
B. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound for 
pains and backache, also for nervous
ness, sick headaches and sleeplessness. 
I was troubled in this way for over a 
year, and a friend told me atrout the 
Vegetable Compound and induced me to 
take it I must say I have received 
great benefit from it and am able to do 
my housework now. I recommend the 
Vegetable Compound myself and am 
willing for you to use this letter as a 
testimonal. — Mrs. William Morsel 
Bloomington, Annapolis County, N. S.

Do you know that in a recent canvas» 
among women users of the Vegetable 
Compound over 220,000 replies were re

ed. To the question, “ Have yon 
received benefit by taking this medi
cine?" 98 per cent, replied "Yes."

This means that 98 out of every 100 
women are in tetter health because 
they have given this medicine a fair

he Province of Ontario 
Savings Office

SAFETY IS SATISFYING
Deposit your savings regularly with the Province 
of Ontario Savings Office.

$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT
AH monies deposited by you are guaranteed by 
the Government of the Province of Ontario and 
can be withdrawn at any time.

BANKING BY MAII^-
Department at each Branch.

HEAD OFFICE: 15 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRINA
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your
money back. Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you 

not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds 
Pain

are
A

Butterfly a Delicacy.
The Bugong moth or butterfly is s 

delicacy which epicures among cer- 
! tain aboriginal peoples of Australia 
will travel long distances to obtain.

: The butterflies gather every year on 
the slopes of the Bugong mountains, in 

, New South Wales, where they are 
caught by being suffocated by the 
smoke of wood fires lighted under the 

, trees.

Headache
Toothache

Neuralgia Lumbago 
Neuritis Rheumatism Mrs. Morse is simply another case of 

a woman receiving “great EwnefiL” 
Women suffering from the troubles ao 
common to their sex should listen to 
what other women say who have expe
rienced the same sufferings and found 
relief. Give this dependable medicine » 
chance—and at once.’ It u sold at all 
drug stores.

Bnanohw: Toronto—Corner Bay and Adelaide Streets; Corner 
University and Dundae Streets; 649 Danforth Avenue.

Aylmer, Brentford, Hamilton, Newmarket, Ottawa, Owen Sound, 
Pembroke, Seaforth, St. Catherin», St Mary's.

Walkerton, Woodetook.

Accept only "Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “fiayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

the traflA mark (registered in Osnada) of Bayt-r Maiyifartât* of Mot 
• Sallcyllcadd dAcetyl Salicylic Acid. “A. S. A "). While It Is well 

that Aspirin meant) Bayer manufacture, to aaslat the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company wlU be stamped with their general trade mark, the ‘ Bayer Grose.”

I Aspirin If 
acldeeter of

0noacetlo-

I For First Aid—Mlnard’s Liniment. ! ISSUE No. 3—’25.I

/ A t

Men and Women—the Jiffy Knife 
Sharpener, new, efficient, 10 year 
guarantee. Good commissions, 
every house a prospect Write 

PROVEN PRODUCTS 
66 Victoria St. Toronto

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.
Or. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Publie Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spsdina House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

2
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We Think We Can Mr. M«i Mrs, PM#» ohen
Att^d atliwb home «<»•• »nd MP

e/urtys Weekly Store J\.la«*
e/zw...,Pleas Steffler visited at

W2îê^ttr> “?• Len*ertU8
Walkerton last week.

her iin
We want a quantity of Good Green Wood 

in exchange for

Dry Goods, Clothing, Etc.

m ■

THIS IS HOW WE FIGUES IT. '. £■

MOST EVERYBODY PREFERS HIGH-CLASS

WE HANDLE ONLY THAT KIND—HENCE 
TION IS NATURAL ENOUGH, ISN’T IT.

SUPPOSE YOU LET US DO UP AN ORDER SOME OF THESE 
DAYS JUST FOR A TRIAL.

GET SOME OF OUR COFFEE.

AND SOME OF THAT STAR BLEND TEA THAT 
ALL THE TIME TALKING ABOUT.

’w Mr. John O’Malley of near To... 
water, who purchased a Ford tractor 
from the local < t”CTer
Kirby, was busy
neighborhood last 

Mr. and Mrs. A 
ited at Joseph Of.

A number 
tended then

EATABLES. 

OUR DEDUC- * bflSlH
Schnurr vis
on Sunday, 
district at-1!’

r _ the Garrick I ’

=. n°'.fc, Mr. Clem. Steffler mak- 
J?*Y“'Un trlps East on Sundays. ,*SÆ* -“"Il

cSSs jkdown from church with Mike?

t! - -
“Headlight” Overalls and Smocks

Black Overalls and Smocks, extra value at
Fa

♦y 60 eachWE ARB
■yDON’T FORGET ABOUT CHRISTIE’S FANCY BISCUITS. /

V /
New Wrapperette

INCLUDE SOME OF OUR CANNED VEGETABLES — THEY 
ARE THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY.

l-it-X

iAND ALL THE GREAT NUMBER OF EVERY-DAY NEEDS 
WE TAKE PAINS TO HAVE JUST RIGHT.

PRICES WHERE THEY OUGHT TO BE.

«men’s and children’s 
, , Cadet,Cadet, Creamat per yard

i:lakelet

Many of the cisterns are drv and If 
a number of the farmers ha™ ?„]£ draw water for their *to?k. haVe to $

Sit "e^0éeaavodte”Cn B

tfoTT of “"ion in these congrega ^

..rj,,:1:.’," es s.;

JTVffT “* ^«.riTchuS

VtS^F7-?'" ImB 
1W

f The U. F. 0. of this 
their annual oyster 
Hall on Friday last. ,

their families were out 
of oysteJand Tk With two felons'
videdytrthaetdter Mhorc8 Pro"

£
st^vESF; I
enntendent’s wag£s -and So ^ sup"«WîS-StfM
Corbett^of F^rdwTch aPP?inted Earl 
Place of Beverlv N* ?S 4?sessor in 
Edgar, who "yes Toh„bkMr- Eobert 
Fordwich is theluSemTn? °f

1

» 36c B

At the Sign of the Star
The store of Quality

2.

Ladies Winter Coats
Ladies Winter Coats, colors, Fawn, Beaver and H I 

Brown. All this season’s styles. Good range to choose i j 
§ from. ^Price to clear at 20 per cent discount,
I Coats, regular $35, for - _
II Coats, regular.$30,x for

Coats, regular $25, for - .
Goats, regular $20, for -

Don’t Miss These Values If You Need A Coat

J. N. Schefter
tr

Stock Foods $38.00 
24.00 j 
30.00 j
16.00 j

Place held 
supper in Caiidle 

All the mean-

We Carry the 3 Leading Varieties 

of Stock Poultry Food .

9.

a road
«

Girls Winter Coats
Girls Winter Coats, colors, Beaver, Brown and 

Blue in 8,10, 12 and 14 year sizes.

« '•

Royal Purple International 
Stock and 

Poultry Foods
100% Pure

Ilerbageum m
Pays his ownStock Specific

30c, 60c, $1.75

Poultry Specific
30c, 60c, $1.75

Louse Killer 30, 60c 

Roupe Cure 30c 

Worm Specific 30c 

Cough Cure 60c 

Liniment 

Gall Cure 

Collie Cure $1.50

The well-known 

tonic for stock and 

poultry.

%

Stock 75c, $1.50 

Poultry ' 75c, $1.50 

Heave Cure 75c 

Distempure Cure 75

I
In packages 75$ 

6 for $4.00
;»WALKERTON.- Coats, regular $15, for 

Coats, regular |1 o, for 
Coats, regular #9, for

$12.oo E-1

8.00 fl
7 2o •

organ recital in the R r
^yUranendedSUHday eveninK was iarg-' 

they wme not ya- musi? lovers and

ITM, “■?
vjr s; k" A. Rife went to Detroit on

The

60c

30c

We Want Green Wood and Produce
as goodas

married in the R. c. ChurclT ’ 
day morning at six o’clock 
Rafferty of Kitchener,
Maloney officiating Th» ..

.aged in thinking6bSs" ^

Messrs. Fisk & Privat wL u 
been conducting the hardw^îe a^d

MJhe Church Union question is still 
uppermost in the minds m

V^at will the^do ^wV^eTTs Ï 
f?i?m riany Pinsons. No doubt *

wme W'LSOlVe th6 Pr0blem' There *
.f ? congregations at both W

“tx.“ -.“l;
>■az.rrzs"' ££ !since last fall, will take a votTIn * 
he near fut,,,, on who jg to be thej" I ^

preacha?n°both \ Tü capabIe to k Velvo BrandLrr5 a Sfr ■------ -
s™feully.rk t0>- carried „„ more » «neciftl Prinnc TYMr. W. J. Craig has sold hi. inn * m HP6Clal BPlCeS Oil DreSS

Vo?»/8™' T 9’tfonc5ssion b, to Mr! * Flannels, Serges, Cashmeres,
m-ii w;sni n̂i5C^J^I* Cr6tmto6SySatseils’Wrapper-1 tr . „ _ . ..........s

5 ettes, Scrims, Madras, G-ino--1 ^^ ? arnn<r’ Suited Herrins: ^ 
* hams, etc. ~ I * resh Salmon, Labradors *

ROYAL PURPLE CALF MEAL IN 

BLATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL IN

20, 50 and 100 lb. bags 

25, 50 and 100 lb. bags HELWIG Bwas 
on Fri- 
to Mr. 

Rev. Father sBLATCHFORD EGG MASH, OYSTER
SHELL,

BONE MEAL, CHARCOAL, BEEF SCRAP, SULPHUR, 

AT LOWEST PRICES.

GRIT
SALTS ,i general merchants,

Liesemer &. Kalbfleisch m
■ ^ THE PEOPLE’S STORE. ^

Attractive Specials
HARDWARE

y
THE SENATE UNDER FIRE which nearly fifteen years ago de-

Mr. Findlay, M. P„ for South absolute wtîT n L°rds ,„°,f its 
Lruce, Progressive, says he will changes in the m./TT , '^hether 
move at the next session of Parl a- membei-s of the fhoosin.
ment for a plebiscite on the proposal posedb or notT Wl be Pi 3"
to make the Senate elective, or, as It is certainVh.t T ^"Jeetme. 
an alternative, to end it. I ceased to h ‘ ,Senate refo™ has

The constitution of the Senate I academic debate°and 1? hStter for 
was seriously and exhaustively dis-1 issue in practical «litW tu™6 an 
cussed in the pre-Confederation de- I ing session wMl hT' T; The con'- 
hates. The elective principle was ' --Globe br,ng “ to the front,
opposed by the Fathers on ' 
ground that it would make the Sec
ond Chamber as powerful as the 
House of Commons, and that the ex
istence two Houses of co-ordinate Mi*\s Elenora Hosafold of 
rank and with the same elective bas- i® visiting her parents Mr 
is would not tend to smooth working Conrad Hossfeld. * 
of the new Governmental machinery. Wedding bells 
The appointment of Senators by burg.
Provincial Legislatures was not over- Miss Mina Widmever «nH m- 
looked in the examination of meth- Wins cm Grabel of VVaîkertnn JT. 
ods, but Parliament had fresh in the week-end with Mr and Mr. r nt
mind the experience of the United rad Hossfeld "d Mrs' ton-
States before the Civil War, and The Otter Creek Literarv . 
the plan it adopted conformed to re-organized for the comhiv^ v ^
the desire to make the Canadian with the following officers —p^a.r
Federal system more centcalized thanJ dent—Hairy Kreuger- Vice PeJ-i I
inhathWRCh K?S temporarily disrupted] -Arthur Litt; Se^ete^r—Mi^T Jen 
m the Republic. nie Long: Trees.,ro, u.- r,,n"

Probably Mr. Findlay will not Hossfeld; Auditors, Misses'Kaths,™" 
nress hm resolution before he sees Hossfeld and Pearl Gress- Editor T 

T Governn>™t proposes to deal the “Otter Creek Interviewé 
with the same question. The Prem- f>ed Gress; Assistant EÆ?orZr ' 
ier and some of his colleagues have trude Fritz. ‘ bditor—Ger-
(leclared that the present irresnons- number from Otter Crest t v

i ■

c£,r;“.—r r.,S a*S g
for a constitutionai amendment condition. Mr. Jasper is overMrc husband?” asked I *

ttL\Pth?!ar?hrb"- P,r‘h “'“"«I anrecehntS ye^rs™ “Yes- 1 »huh am," replied Miranda | ■

Païïiamënt ini ^ S* “ ^ « ‘akaa

M

Knitting Yarns
For Sweaters, Mitts, Scarfs

2 pck. for 25 cts.

Flanelette Blankets
In Grey and White 

12-4 Regular $4.00 Special #3.25 m 
11-4 Regular $3.50 Special #2.00 *

m -

*
*

the

MOTTER CREEK
Fish on HandDetroit 

and Mrs. $10,000.

are ringing in this
Another state governed by woman I $ 

,s the state of matrimony.
m

mFeeding Molasses
A few barrels left at 32c gal. *

m aSilk SpecialIt is estimated that if all the law * 
violators were caught the 
would be 17 years behind. courts SI

. IX Black. One yard wide. Every yard

sEEEE-ï as*—*--
. _ —:—1 in down- 5

town Toronto,” says a heading. Ap- * 
parently some of the 
discovered the tree 
clothing supply.

Oyster SheU #1.86 perewt. fl 
Oatmeal -* =• , 14 76 bag jSpecial $2 50 yard“A fig tree bears fruit

E
women have I E 

source of E5 Wanted—Poultry, Cas a

ream, Eggs, Dried Apples, Turnips g
E
E

WE1LER BROS. pTerms : Cash or g 
Produce E
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